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HOI K INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6' 10'11
DUEL IN Til MOON 10111
AND TWO M N WOUND),
Betrayed Husband and His Wife's Lover Swap Lead
On Farm Near (iracey.
FOIVIER" WAS SHOT IN THE SIDE AND MAY DIE
Fr..m saiiirda)'s
Near Greeley last midniebt, Henry
Dade surprised his wife and Charlie.
Watkins together In the woman's bed-
room. A pistol Joel between the two
men ensued and both were wounded.
Dade may die from the effects of a bul-
let in his side
The affair happened on the farm of
Mr. Albert Oox. Dade is a oolored farm
hand. He had been working at a neigh-
bor's for several days and his wife did
cot expect him home until Sammy.
Friday night she went to her lodge .in
Gracey and wes escorted home by a
friend. Dade, who did not attend the
lodge, but was in the virinitv of the
ball to look after his wife's conduct,
followed the pair home. When they
reached the house the negro bade her
good-bye and left. The j lalousiy in
Heury•• heart dwindled away, soil be
started to call to his wife and tell how
sweet and bosutiful she vies in 'mine
true to her absent spouse. In spite of
the heat, however, the words froze on
his lips when in the bright iuoiiiligh
be observed Obarlie Watkins slip from
around the ride of the bowie, j on the
woman with a preat show of btr
and enter her room with her.
Dade was dumfounded at this revs
tattoo of his wife's infidelity. He
JOHN ROBINSON'S CiRCUi
Therp is certainly no traveling exhi-
bition in America, perhaps in the world,
whioh preterits entertainment so varied,
so attractive and se multitudinous as do
John Robinson's T in Oombiued Groat
Shows. Since the days of Noah, a more
complete menagerie has never been
seen. Poetical and enobanting scenes
never before equaled are witnessed in
the sublime biblical spectacle of Sele-
na°, his Temple and Queen of Sheba.
Every sot in the monster programa Is
a revelation to the people. The finest
specimens of horse flab in the world
the highest aerialists in the circuis pro-
fession. all the 'champion riders, both
male and female. The finest specimens
of the cutest ponies in the world. The
grandest specialists ever produced. The
funniest clowns on earth are with the
Robinson shows. Oorning to Hopkins•
rule, Friday, Sept. 13.
MOVED TO tiOPKINSVILI.E.
Mrs. Mettle Gaines and children, of
Montgomery, moved Tuesday to Hop-
kinsville where they will make their
future home. It ii with much regret
that Trigg c ointy is compelled to give
up such estimable people from among
to MI zins.—Oadiz Record.
AP1ER OIL.
The Christian Uounty Oil and Uss
Oompany hes leased the farm of Mr. S
H. Perkins. just outside the city limit.
on Russellville street, and will probably
begin boring for oil within a short time
By the terms of the oontraot, the
company bears all expenses and Mr.
Perkins is ta receive ten per oent, Un-
less the company betties work within
two years, the lease is forfeited.—Elk-
ton Times.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To accommodate Sham who are par-
tial to the use of atomisers in applying
liquids into the nasal passages for ca-
tarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre-
pare Oreem balm in liquid form, which
will be known as Ely's Liquid Oream
Balm. Price including the 'praying
tube is 75 Ms. Druggists or by mail.
The 'Neel form embodies the medicinal
properties of the solid preparation
Cream Balm is oickly absorbed by the
membrane and does not dry op veke se-
cretions but changes them to a natural
and healthy character. Ely BroSbers,
56 Warren St , N. Y.
skulked around the house awhile wait-
ing for Weans to leave, but as the
night wore on, the infuriated. husband
decided to bring matters to a focus.
He kicked on the door and shouted an
Invitation to Watkins to come out end
be kitten.
The door Hew open and the intruder
appeared. He had few clothes on but a
large pistol was in his hand. He fired
at Dade and the bid' eutered the lo‘gro'•
side. liade returned the shot and sent
a bullet through Watkins' arm. 'I he
latter ran and WOO had disappeare.l.
Dade dragged himself to Mr. Ooze hod
room, woke him, and told 'nitt. what
had occurred. Dr Darwin 13111 wee
eu.nmoned and dressed ths begro's
wound. The physician said he would
not be able to tell before Suidlay if bet h•
er Dade would live
A warm t has been issued tor Wi.t
kins' arrest When last head of h.
we. On the farm Of Mr leis Ws' kilis
sod Marshal Herman Oox of Orsc.-y,
has gone teeter after bon In his ti 11
Watkins had left his clothe.; at Dasici's
house and his brother ov.iit for theme
early this morning/. He rise cirried a
premo.ition from Watkins to pay r II Sit
ide's (Victor's bills and t t e time he
loose from work, provided no
warrant of arrows Wail sworn oat.
ROY MALLORY CAUGRT.
Roy Mallory, a young men who ii it
given the rovrcni (Ai ,i• I. tie
trouble in the western sectiou of the
State, dodging about from Teouessie to
Kentucky, and from Kentue:y into Il-
linois and Missouri. was caugat by Doi)
uty United States Marshal M. W. be
Rue, and was broopht to Hopkins
•ille for trial before Witted States Com-
missioner Fergencin ?rids,' Be was
held under $800 hood to the Federal
grout jury.
WORDS OF ORFAT REPUBI.ICANS.
— 
—
"I don't want to buy no eney cinpedia
I don't ride them thing. A horse and
buggy is Alton for me "- W J. Deboe.
"He is the vicionseet man I ever seen"
—W. S. Taylor.
"When Brotoho's ghost shall rise
egain."—Oollector Franks.
"The toxin of danger has soon led "
—Max Hanberry
"Goebel sin's got twenty four hours
to live."—Caleb Powers.
—Paduoah Democrat.
. ewe
FARMER A BANKRUPT.
John W. White, a farmer of Chris-
tian county, took the bankrupt law
Thursday. His liebilities amount to
$1,500 and his assets $1,662. Of his
debts, $1,400 is secured by mortgages on
reel estate and collateral valued at $1,-
250 All of his assets are claimed as
exemptions, the homeatead valued at
$1,000 heading the list His principal
creditor. are Dr. E 0. Stewart, assign-
ee of 0. T Young, Fairview, Ky , $1,-
110, and T J Tate, of Hopkins-vine.
$300.
Old Soldier's Experience.
lf Austin, civil war veteran, Win-
chester, lad , writes. "My wife was
sick a long time in spite of good doc-
tor's treatment, but was wholly cured
by Dr King's New Life Pills wbich
worked wonders for her health." They
always do. Try them. Only 25c at J
0 Oook's, I. L Elgin's and 0 K Wyly's.
Andeison & Fowler's
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
All persons having °halms against the
Hopkinoville Carriage Company are
requested to present same, properly at-
tested, to me without delay. Those
who owe the firm are urged to promptly
settle their accounts
es21 Glottor W. GRAVE.,
OVER THIRTY PEOPLE KILLED
BY WRECK IN MONTANA.
Freight Train Breaks In Two And Crashes Down A
Mountain Into A Passenger.
SUPERINTENDENT DOWNS AND SON VICTIMS.
(Special to the Nsw Eris,
K A LISPELL, Montana, Aug 31 - Au awful railroad disaster occurred near
here this morning.
Over thirty lives were 1011t
In the Great Northern railroad, a freight train, becoming detsched from its
engine by the breakiag of a coupling, crashed down the side of a mouutain i
nto a
passenger train.
Superintendent Downs, his OW and thirty laborers were killed.
Mr. Downs was formerly division auperintendent of tbe 1.4f & N. •nd wax 
a
native Kentuckian.
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ZACK PHELPS SPLENDID
IS DEAD.I PROSPECTS
Was III Twe Weeks Of Experts The Visit North
Pneumonia, Christian Oil Fields.
One Of Kentucky's Best
Known Men--Native
Of Hopkinsville.
From Friday's dally
A despatch from Louisville announc-
es the death at his residence there of
Ike Hon Z sok Phelps, a native of Hop•
kinsville, and a noted lawyer, orator,
and politician Pneumonia was the
caws of dealt, which occurred last ev-
ening Hes last words were • request
to the dootore to leave him
and go to his wife, who, an inval-
id far army I Ark had fainted away
when sealsted into the room to bid fare-
well to her dying husband
Zack Phelps was born July 17, Is57 in
flopkinsville, and at the time of his
death had just entered his forty-fifth
year. When a young boy his father
removed SO Lsalltialtilla and Zoalt attend-
ed the public solloola He graduated at
the Male High.School in 1577 Being
is poor health he went to Salt Lake
Ony, Utah. Here betook up the study
of law and in Inn he was adm:tted to
the bar.
In. 4880 he returned to Loulaville,
are he formed a partuership with
Jad(e J. 0. Hemingrey, On January
1, 1881, he entered in partnership with
Judge William Jackson. Oa the same
day he was married to Miss Amy Kaye.
Lager, when Judge Jackson was ele-
vated to the bench, Mr. Phelps formed
• partnership with Messrs J. T O'Neal
and Joseph Pryor, the firm name being
O'Neal, Phelps and Pryor. leiter Mr.
Alfred Selligman was taken into the
firm. This partnership was afterwards
dissolved, and Mr. Phelps became as-
sociated with W. W. Thum, under the
Arm name of Phelps & Thum. This
partnership was dissolved two years
ago and Mr. Phelps has sinoe looked
after his practice without a partner.
Four children were born to Mr
Phelps, Mary,who died eighteen months
ago at the age of twenty years; John,
aged 20; Zack, Jr., aged Iii, and Amy
Elliott, aged 8
Mr. Phelps was a son of James
Phelps, who survives him. His father
opened the Planters' Tobacco Ware
house on removing to Leuisville from
Hopkinson's.
Asa lawyer few men in the state
ranked as high. He took the deepest
interest in politics, next to which he
devoted to the Elks lodge, being twice
Exalted Ruler, and had consented le be
a candidate for Grand Exalted Ruler in
1902. Be was a great lover of 'ports,
especially base ball, and was formerly
president of the American Association,
and it was his hand that drew the fa.
moue 10-year agreement between the
Niihau' and American Leagues. The
news of his death has been received by
his many friends and admirers here
with great regret.
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Ts Reece* The Children From The
Flames.
On laid Friday aftern000 while Mr.
Wiley Buchanan was in town, his rod-
deuce. Ave miles west of Elkton, on the
llopkinsitille road, woe burned, together
politer with all its contents, says the
Elkton Times. The wife of Mr Such-
soon was at home, but when she disoov-
ered the fire it was in such • headway
she barely had time to rescue her two
oaildren from the flame.
APPOINTED LIEUTENANT
Cowl Reber! C Payee Is Washingtoe To
Take Examisitiee.
A press despatch .as: "R. 0. Payne,
of Hopkiasytile. 1.te Lieutenant in the
Thirty-first volunteer infantry, has been
d.-signaled by the President for oomrnia-
Kan iu the regular sat•ioe and is in
Wasidugton ti take Ow viosulinatiOn."
C7 /11.11111•10 4:10 3El.
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Ogre* Osseo:, Blood Pollees, Bating
Soros, tflesra. Goats Nothing
To Try
Blood poison or deadly cancer are the
worst and most deep-seated blood dire
*sees on mirth, yet the easiest to sure
wean Hoban(' Blood Balm is used. If
you have blood poison, producing ulcers
bone pains, pimples, mucous patches.
falling hair, itching skin, scrofula, old
rheumatism or offensive form of oatarrb
scabs, and scale', deadly cancer, eating,
bleeding, festering sores, swelling,
lumps, persisting, wart Or sore, take
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). It will
cure even the worst case after every-
thing else falls. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of the
system and the Wood, then every sore
heals, making the blood pure and rich,
and building up the broken down bode.
B. B. B. thoroagbly tested for 30 years.
• trial treatment sent free by writing
Biood Balm Co., Atlanta, Gs. Describe
trouble and free medioel advice given
until cured. Botanic Bleed Balm does
not contain mineral poison or mercury
(as so many advertised remedies do),
bas is oompotted of Pure Botanic Ingre-
dient.. Over .,000 testimonials of curse
by taking B B. B.
CASTOR I
Pennsylvania Men Pro
cure Leases- - N o Better
Indications Anywhere.
From Friday's daily,
Oil excitement is intense in Hopkins
vine again.
Last Monday three strangers cam.
here apparently hunting for timber,
They went to the northern part of
Ohristian county on Coal "treks, and
leased some lands and closed trades for
the purchase of several other Creole.
It now develops that these parties
were oil men from Oil Oily, Pa,
and their expert, who came here to se-
cure land to hose for Oil. They were de-
lighted with the prospects and pi one u nce
the territory equal to any in the United
States so far as indications go.
They have several outfits at Oil Oily
which they will have shipped here and
boring will begin at once.
These capitalists are just from Wayne
oounty, and they pronounce this terri-
tory soprtior to that filld They leave
today for Oil City to ship their machin-
ery immediately.
Representatives from Lima, Ohio and
Pittsburg, Penn., are bete today look
over the territory.
NEW STOCK YARD.
The central stook yards are now In
course of oonstrnetion at Louisville and
will be completed October 15 The
managing company, it oorporated, and
with • capitaLzatIon of $60e,000, has
grounds wbich cover 26 scree and pens
to aotioneociate 9,500 cattle, 10.000 hogs
and 15,000 sheep Mr. Rush 0. Wee-
king, formerly of this city, is Ire
manageo and vioe-presid.ent
BEGINNING
TO BUBBL
Is The Political Caldroi
In This Region.
A barbecue and pienic took place at
Dogwood Ohapel Saturday and was
largely attended. A number of the
candidates for county °theme were pres-
ort and addressed ths voters of the el-
dotty
A -Fusion Barbecue" in the interest
of the fualou county ticket will be held
by the colored votets of the Bennetts
town neighborhood Saturday. Septem-
ber 14, in the grove in front of Fraok
Brame's dwelling. Refreshments will
be served. The speaking will begin at
10 o'clock.
The Oadiz Record commenting upon
the report that Judge Thomas P Oook
may be an aspirant for appellate judge
and that Judge Ohs', H. Bush of this
city rusy offer for the circuit judgeship
says :
"The term of Judge Oook as circuit
judge of this district is drawing So a
close. To say that it hes been eminenit-
ly satiisfaritory is by no means hyper-
bolical, and precisely what should be
said. Judge Cook has proven hintielf
to be a fine lawyer and a just judge
He is an honest man and that is amplion-
did character for a gentleman to Wear
when matters of life and death an at
stake and everything hastening along
to destruction as the days go by.
"Ohsalse If Bash is a fine lawyer. If
not the incst, he is gaits the equal of
he most prominent at the
bar He is doing a heavy practice and
it requires a good lawyer to do the lous-
iness he is doing, and east-ale het repu-
tation among such a bar as they have
in Hot:411.mile, and suffice it to say
meets readily and without apparent
for; all the requirements He ill
honest man, strong everywhere an
is not a matter of idle speculation
he
ef-
sit
it
but
gentlemen in the habit of laying ven-
ter.s would wage heavy amotintre on
his ability, Democrat as he is, of carry-
ing Christian county over any Repub-
lican that could be mentioned for the
position."
The Pembroke Journal says of Frank
H. Baseett's candidacy for representa-
tive: "Mr. Bassett is a splendid cam-
paigner, and it will not be surprising if,
when the Salt river excursion moves off
next November, one James F. Rogers
should be among the passenger."
A county ticket prepared by E. T.
Franks, Internal Revenue Collector
of the Second district, was nominated
by the Independent Demooratio•Repub
lican.Popollat convention in Owensboro
Saturday.
Collector Sapp's convention Saturday
at Louisville nominated a ticket for city
and county offloes headed by John A.
Stratton for mayor. At least one-third
of the 260 delegates were negr , and
they were used by the Collector tofrsrve
his own ends. Mr. Sapp's entire slate
was nominated. W. A. Meriwether,
nominated for city treasurer, and Dr.
Louis Frank, nominee for school trus-
tee, last night announced that they
would not accept the nonslnstioos liven
them by the coevention.
A If you eat without appetite you Need
Per Infanta and Children. Prickly As
h Bitters. II promptly re-
moves impurities that olog and impede
The HIM Ym Hays Always IWO the actions of the digestive organs., ore-
Dears the
Apatare of
-
ales good appetite and digestion,
strength of body and activity of brain.
Jas. U. Oook.
"riso-rf
ACHING KIDNEYS
Urinary troubles. Thdpitstion ot
the heart, Constipadvdt sod stom-
ach disorders, yield at one* to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It Is • marvelous kidney teak 
sad systems clesnser,
'overturns the tired kidneys. Itaiya di
gestion, regu-
lates the bowels.
PRICE, *1.00.
SOLD ST ALL DRUGGISTS.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
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COMING
EVENTS
MRS. HATH-
AWAY DEAD
Opera House Booking For Passes Away Here After A
Approaching Season. Brief Illness.
Fine Course of Lectures
And Entertainers
A Feature.
Manager Hollani's booking for the
coming season at the opera house is the
largest in years and includes many ex-
cellent attractions. Several first class
repertoire companies have been secured.
Two prime favorites will appear in No-
vemb-r—Olay Clement and Al G. Field.
A special feature of the offerings is
the splendid teeters course for which
Kr. Irolland fl dilntracted. The follow-
ing six great entertainers will appear
at iutervals of about • month, be-
ginning the latter part of September:
General John B. Gordon in his new
lecture, "First Days of the Confeder-
acy.-
Dr A. A. Wildts, the "Aposel-i of
Suushiii-.," in a new lecture.
A. W. Hawks, the laughing philoso-
pher, in his lecturette, -Peopls I Have
Met."
Dr. James Hadley, in one of his new
lecture., probably Nhat is a Man
Worth
Illr Hinton White iii an illustra
tied I 74orr.
Mrs Martha S lit- low, monologut s,
stories and imp -rsonations
It is nit I tidy that a more attractive
course ()will be arranged. and the peo-
ple of Hopkius•ille are fortunate in
hay tug tie opportunity to wood v.
The seaMin Wittig Will $3, Or two
tickets for $5
Mr. Holland's booking up to date
contains ihe follswieg eittactions and
others will be- added:
Robert Sherman ()moody •Oompany,
repertoire troupe.
"At Valley Forge," drama
Reser & Mason'. Comedians, In rep-
ertory.
"Railroad Jack." melcdranis
"Land O'Ootton."
Harry Ward's Minstreli
May Anderson's Oderatie Company
tieward-Doesett Repertoire Ourupany
"Lost In Egypt," melodrama
Al 0. Field's Minstrels
Clay Clement in -Floe New Domin-
ion."
"Thelma," tragedy.
-Ten Nights In a Barroom "
Potter J. White, of Faust faint'
"Two Little Vagrants.'
"A Missouri Girl," comedy
0ordon'a Minstrels.
"Two Merry Tramps,"mosinal comedy
"Mama's Husband," farce comedy.
Peyton Sisters' Comedy Company.
"A Ragtime Girl," farce comedy.
"Swengsli," hypnotist.
Romeo & Holland's Minstrels.
"A Breesy Time," extravagao z I
Barlow & Wilson's Minstrels.
Irving•Freneh Comedy Connally.
"A Rabbit's Foot," farm comedy
perornu. NOTF.S. 
From M.,nday 's daily.
Judge and Mr.. M. D. Brown are in
louis, ills.
Dr U. K. Wyly has gone to New
York on business
Mrs. Stella Dick Rsgsdale returned
today from Dawson.
Miss Maggie Hill has gone to Spring-
field to visit friends
Miss Lucy Edmunds has returned
from Dawson Springs
Mr. UT Hz lip spent Sunday with
friends in Slaughtersville.
A R (Mohan is in Hopkinsville —
Olarksville Times-Journal.
Misses Sue and Annie Taylor have re-
tarried to Springfield, Tenn.
Misses Frances and Kate 'hotline°
went to Evans, Ille this morning.
Messrs Tom Fairleigh, Lute Patna
and W. T. Tardy are at DAW•00
springs.
Mrs. 11 A. Hillman, of Trigg Fur-
nace, was in the coy yesterday eu route
to Nashville.
'from maturday's:dtaiy.
Mr Albert Oox, of tiracey, is in the
city.
Mr. Ed JOntla of Church Hill, is in
the city.
Mrs. Blakey has returned from Ce-
rulean.
Miss Janie Graham is at Cerulean
Springs.
Mr. Joe Buckner will return from Ce-
rulean Sunday
Mr. W. T. Tandy is at Dawson
Springs.
Mrs Calvin Layne is in Trenton Os-
Mug friends.
Mr James Hillman, of Trigg Fur-
ii in the city.
Mrs. Virginia Lipscomb has gone to
(lhattanooga to visit friends.
Miss Marie Edwards, of Elkton, lathe
guest of Miss Eula Burma.
Misses Lucy Whitlock and bouts*
Jones returned last night from Buffalo.
Misses Suite, Fort nos and Mary
Jones, of Leytonsville, are shopping to-
day.
Miss Mildred Stites will return to
Louisville Monday after a visit to
relatives.
Miss Millie McReynolds is visiting
relative' in Obristian oonty.—Eiliton
Progress.
Miss Blanche Hanoock has returned
to Madisonville after a visit to Mies An-
nie May Brasher.
Mrs. Anderson. of Jackson, Miss ,
and Mrs. Wm. Bronaugh, of Pembroke,
i were in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Keys, of Pittsburg.
I Ps., are visiting the family of Mr H. 0.
Richards, on South Main St.
_
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fine. Call and
see it.
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SYSTEMIC CATARRH
hrgas Cues Catarrh
Located-
4,
ere 7ti
Miss MattieL.Guild, of Ch
Miss Mattis I. Guild, Pr
nois Young Peaple's Chris
once Union, sai 4i recent lett
eago, Ill, says:
HI doubt N Peruna has
the remedies recomme
artarrh of the system. A
will care catarrh of the
care the same condition o
membrane anywhere.
the best remedy I have
catarrh, and believing
endorsement I gladly
Catarrh of the abdo
very much more commo
than in winter time. Th
tarrh might be appropria
summeir catarrh.
Parana will cure ca
Located. In pelvic ca
well deserved renown.
cure any case of diarr
chronic. Perrin& is an a
for dysentery. Pernna c
the liver. Peruna cures
stomach.
Address The Pernna
Iambus, O., for a free
°Summer Catarrh."
THE HOME GO
Am Ingenious frealment By
Are Being Cured Dail
01 Teemselve
Ns Noxious Doses. Ns W
Nerves A Pleasant And
For The Liquor
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stood that bruit/Leonees
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on, and nerves completel
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potion, and destroying th
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Jarful -110ME GOLD 0
has been perfected after m
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floe fsithtul use according
of this wonderful discover
guaranteed to cure the in
cam no matter bow her
Our records show the ma
formation of thousands o
into sober, industrious and
WIVES CURE YOUR H
CHILDREN CURE YOUR
This remedy is in no sense
but is &specific for this di
and is so skillfully devise°
ed that it is thPrerighly
pleasant to the taste, en t
given in a cup of tea or
the knowledge of the pe
Thousands of drunkard
themselves with this pie
and as many more have
made temperate men b
"CURE" administered be
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will. DO NOT WAIT,
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once and for all time.
GOLD CURE" is sold at
low price of One Dollar,
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went more effectual than
from $25 to PO. Full
company each package.
by skilled physicians w
without extra charge.
any part of the world on
Dollar. Address' Dept.
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Philadelphia.
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".1"C4 A. SNOW
Granddaughter Of Gov.
Shelby And Daughter Of
Minister To Russia.
Mrs. Sallie Hathaway, the venerable
mother of Mrs. James U. Green, of this
city, died Sunday afternoon shortly af-
ter four o'clock at the residenoe of her
daughter on Olay street.
Flux was the cause of death She
bad been ill only a few days, and her
condition did not become alarming un-
til Friday, when relatives in Owensboro
were uo!ified. Her daughter, Mrs.
Pail T. Johnson sod Dr. and Mrs S. 8.
Watkius arrived in the city Saturday to
attend her bedside.
Mr.. Hathaway was seventy-eight
yeark,old, but note ithotanding her ad-
vanced age, her hie in.utal qualities
were not iii tied, ecu she was physic-
ally as streeg aud active se a person a
score of yuirs yeurger. ;be was pas-
seemed of i,i uousually bright mind, a
sunny temperament and cheery disposi-
tion, and genial and sympathetic she
endeared herself to ell with whom she
came in contact While her home was in
Owensboro, "lie had spent much of Ler
time iu this e,ty tines her daughter's
marriage to Mr. Greed], and her friends
and admirers here were limited only by
the circle of hi r acquaintances bhewi s
the widow of Mr. E. A Hathaway, a
leading citizen of Owensboro and for
many years proprietor of the Planters'
Hotel. Her father was the late Ool.
Oloar.ee Todd, a gentleman of pi litical
prominence and one time United States
Minister to Russia She was a grand-
daughter of Gov. Isaac Shelby, the first
Governor of this OommonwealTh.
The remains were taken this morning
to Owensboro, where the funeral ser-
vices and interment will take place.
•
KILLED BY
NEGROES
White Man Shot Down In
Trigg County.
Alfred Vaughn, a *bite man, had a
quarrel with two n‘ groes, named Dobbs
and Thomas at Rosecastle, ten miles
from °eche, Friday ninht.and cut Dobbs
several times. The negroes left, pro-
moted a shotgun, secreted themselves' in
a vacent lot and waited for Vaughn to
pass. When he appeared, they fired,
killing him instantly. The negroes es-
caped
Ohristieu Circuit Court.
James R. Long'. Adm'r. and others,
Plaintiffs,
vs. 0.-der
Lelia Croft and others Defendants.
In thisecase, it is ordered teat the
creditors of James R. Long deed, ap-
pear before Frank Rivee, Master Oran-
mimioner of the Obrietian Oircuit (burl
on or beftre the first day of the Sep-
tember term 1901, of said Oourt, and
prove their claims against the estate of
said decedent as required by law; and
that this notioe be published in the
KEST:NET New Fat., a taper publish-
ed in th city of Hopkiosv:Ile, Ky., for
four (1) Issues of said papet.
Given tinder my hand as clerk et the
Ohriatian Circuit °earl, this 28th day of
August, 1901. J. M. Starling, Clerk.
atiOw4i
BEAUTIFUL SKIN li YOUR PORTUNE.
Listen, girls! If there is anythinz
you live better than men, it is beauty
Pretty oomph. Ilea and lily white hands
is your fortune. This you can "buy"
for 50 cents Dixie Skin Lilo s will
remove all Freckles, Pduples, Black-
heads, etc Pail see postpaid 50 cents
DIXIE MEDICINE c0.. Brownsville
Tenn
_ 
Just
Received
and the
first of the
Season!
,
7.•
'
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AGED LOVER'S
LONG DRIVE.
me 300 Miles To Elope
With Cousin.
rived Here At Daylight
nd Were Married At
Courthouse.
Tuessisty. •s
a drive of three hundred 
miles,
N H. Oliver, an aged but
• lover, stole his sweethear
t last
g from her father's h
ome and
with her to this city, arr
iving
ut daylight a(ter traveling all
liver is a well to-do farmer 
of
Ile, a village in Washington
Ky. For several years he
 has
Ong each summer a sister 
who
Oobb. While there leOt 
year
the first time his pretty °cow
Kisay Oliver, of Rockcastl
e.
nty. They loved at first s
ighs
lasagnas man sought the h
and
pyrite relative in marriage.
ver's father raised objections
t of the great differenoe 
in
for while she was just bud-
womanhood lor lover had
we of sixty winters
t was young and by mail
his wooing, after they had
ed, with such sucoess that
d to elope with him.
waiting for him last night
his long drive from W
ash-
y, he arrived at dark at 
the
of the Oliver farm in 
the
vicinity. She jumped into
and the horse's heed was
Hopkinsville.
an early breakfast at a ho-
then hurried to the court
-
Mending in the offioe of
leek, they were joined in
ds of wedlock by Judge
They will spend onight
In the imunly and then
ooresville.
411.
ne, Pewamo, Mich. ,w rites :
I iyepepsia Oure is the beet
indigestion and stomaoh
I ever used. For years, I
dyspepsia, at ttmes °out-
stay in bed and (musing
ny. I am oompleeely our-
Dy spepsi a 0 ure. In recom-
my friends who suffer
ion I always cffer to pay
thus far I have never
Hard wick.
U. MEETS SATURDAY.
. T. U. will meet Saturday
o'clock in the pastor's study
odist church
re are urged to be present
will be gladly weloomed.
POSTAL ROUTES.
-.daily.
Laing, a United Sieges po
st-
is in the city for the pur-
blishing three new rural free
tee in this county. The
be upon the Fairview,New-
x Mill roads
t until you become chroni-
ated ut take DeWitt's Lit-
e now and then. They
or liver and bowels in good
to take. Safe pills. R. O.
ELLOW'S BUILDINO.
'5 dai
!lows, who some time ago
West property on the oor -
and Virginia streets, will
n their handsome business
ge rooms at once, and ex-
their building ready for
the last of the year. The
lot has been slid to John
k of removing the house
leg for the foundations of
was begun this morning
en, Harrier, N. 0 , says:
ne 20 years for asthma
of One Minute Oongb
ore good than anything
time Beet Clough Ours.
ck.
NDAY'S SALES.
g sales were made Mon-
ier Oommiationsr Frank
etts, dwelling and lot on
; oonsideration, $503 74
on South Main street,
Ragsdale, $3,500
near Hargis' biidge so
$100.
in, building and lot at
ng curs for cuts, burns,
minds and sores Is
Hazel Salve. A most
healing remedy for all
Accept only the genn-
rdwick
L PROBATED.
hic will of the late Wel-
probated Monday. He
te so his widow and asks
Med to qualify as r lee-
bond.
Caa Wear Skims
er after using Allen's
wder to be shaken into
makes tight or new shoes
Ives instant relief:to oorns
It's the greatest comfort
he age. Ours" and pre-
feet, blisters, callous and
Ben's Foot-Ease is a cer-
sweating, hot, aching feet.
I. and shoe stores, 25c.
FREE by mail. Address,
, Le Roy, N. Y.
AMPBELL PLACE.
re. J. U. Bramham, Mr.
. G. Littlehales, Mr. and
. Buckner, Gordon Buckner
°Clore have taken rooms at
Hancock's on South Main
,••-••••••
mall farm of 61,4 sores, sit-
mile• south of Trenton on
ille road, with a good dwell.
rooms. smokehouse, cistern
, 10 acres in timber, fine red
'ii This property will be sold
rice and on reasonable terms
Winfree & Katie
PREACHER
NOMINATED
For State Senator By
Hopkins Committee.
Rev. D. S. Odwards, Bap-
tist Minister, Will Suc-
ceed fir. Crenshaw.
Mr. John Ireland's senatorial aspir
a-
tions will be nipped by a preacher
Rev. D. S. Edwards, of Hanson,
 will
make the race on the Democratic tic
ket
Be is one of th' stanchest Demo
crats
In this sectio and a speaker of
 rite
at
1
ability. 1
The Dentooratio executive committ
ee
of Hopkins cou ty, met Monday
 for the
purpose of now noting a candidat
e for
state senator ta this district, com
posed
of Hopkins ant, Christian counties'
. The
only name preiented was that of
 Rev
Edwarde. and his nomination wa
s made
unanimous. he is a well known B
ap-
tist minister lying at Hanson, i
n Hop-
kins county, had will prove a wi
nner.
This district was represented 
in the
last leg:.L.tar by II 0. Oren
shaw, of
Obrissian county, and his work fo
r his
constituents was splendidly done
. This
being Hopkins conoty's time to
 name
the candidate for senator, Sena
tor Cren-
shaw refused to allow his name
 to be
presented to the committee. 
He was
present, however, and made a
 speech.
SEPTEMBER
WEATHER.
People who are fond of looking 
into
the future and making calcula
tions on
what is going to happen will find 
pleas-
ure in the examination of the 
table
which follows.
It is • series of interesting fig
ures
compiled front records at the o
ffice of
the Kentucky division of the 
weather
bureau rsgaatiag atmospheric 
and cli-
matic conditions in this state dur
ing the
Septembers of bygone year.:
TEMPERATURE.
Normal temperature, 70 degre
es.
The warmest month, 18-1, 
average 70
degrees.
The °oldest month, 181), average
 of
64 degrees.
The highest temperature was 1
02 de-
grees—on the 6th, 1899.
The lowest temperature 
was 36 de-
grees—on the 30th, 1899.
RAINFALL
Average tor the month, 4 74 
inches.
Average somber of days wit
h .01 of
an inch or bore, 8. 
The greatest monthly precipi
tation
was 5 90 inches—in 1864
The least monthly precipitatio
n was
0 32 inches—in lite&
The greatest amount of preom
itation
recorded in any twenty-four c
onsecu-
tive hours, 3 70 inches on the 21, 
1S79.
CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
Average number of clear days,
 12;
partly cloudy days, 11; cloudy d
ays, 7
WIND.
The prevailing winds have been fr
om
the north.
The highest velocity of the wind w
as
forty-eight miles—from the west
—oo
the 15th, 1898
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., P
ort
Huron, Mich., writes: "I have 
tried
many pills and laxatives but DeW
itt's
Little Maly Risers are by far the
 best
pills I ever need." They never gr
ip. R
0. Hardwick
JONN ROBINSON'S
-
-
Tested Amusenteet Enterprise 
Coming
To Ibis City.
John Robinson's ten united 
shows
will exhibit at Hopkiusville
 Friday,
Sept 18 For more than 70 
years the
Robinson Show has had the reput
ation
of being the very best of tented 
amuse-
ment institutions and again hist
ory re-
peats itself. All the champion 
riders,
both mate and female, the high
est sal-
aried serialists, gymnasts and acr
obats,
the funniest clowns, the largest
finest collection of wild beset", the
est herd of performing elephant
s
hundreds of ether features. T
he
and
fin-
and
dire
tinguishing feature of the perfor
mance
is the great spectacular produe
tion of
King Solomon and the Queen of Sh
eba
with one hundred principals and
 a bal-
let of fifty girls
If you eat without appetite you ne
ed
Prickly Ash Bitters. It promptly
 re-
moves impurities that clog and i
mpede
the actions of the digestive organ
s, cr. •
ates good appetite and di
gestion,
strength of body and activity of 
brain.
Jae. Gook.
NOT AGAIN
Will Bryan,Try For Presi-
dency, lie Says.
iSPECIAL TO SSW Mt.;
LEAVENWORTH, Ku, Se
pt. 3.—
William Jennings Bryan, when 
asked
yesterday to state his intentions regar
d-
ing the presidency, replied:
"In 1896 and in 1900, the majority of
thetvoeers of this country, said by
 their
balfrt that they did notL want m
e as
their president, and 1 thibk I wou
ld be
imposing on them by giving them 
an
PROMISING
Relation Of Trustee To 
The School. 
Paper Read by Dr. F. M. Stiles Before
 Cbristise Count
y Teachers' Institute
'..."..1"''''".."^"•-•••w.•
-•••"•••-•"'"••••••••
••-•••••• • /•••••••••,.........,,......" .
•••.".....".•
••••••1•••••••••.",""
The position the trustee occupies in
the school depends very much on the
trustee in question. He may do much
for the advancement of education in hi
s
district or be an actual hindrance to 
the
cause. It is for each trustee to 
decide
and it all depends on his object in
cepting the trust.
It is far too often the ease that 
the
trustee does not occupy the p
lace in-
tended for him and does not be
gin to-
realize the wide field for usefulness
 that
has been giveu him in his communit
y.
Sometimes his motives for seekin
g:
the position are as fault. He may wi
sh
to show a favor to some kinsman o
r
friend who happens to hold a teacher
's
certificate or so gratify some petty prej
office as to the management of 
thej
school.
A man should not seek the 
position
of school trustee or allow inmael
f to be
elected unless he is willing to gi
ve free-
ly his time and best thought to 
the man-
agement of the school in his 
district
and feels he can do this cheer
fully and
without airy Wash interest or 
favorit-
ism.
He need not be highly educated
 to
make a good busies but must be h
ighly
interested in education and shou
ld have
Intellect enough to comprehend s
ome-
thing of the importance of the wor
k he
I. undertaking.
Our state law gives the trustees 
of a
district very full power in the c
onduct
of the school and they sr 3 almost 
entire-
ly responsible for Noce ses or failur
e.
It lays down certain duties that m
ust
be performed by them, and if they 
fail
in their duty, they osn be suitably 
pun-
ished; but the trustee who only com
plies
with the letter of the law and takes
 no
further interest in his work is a 
very
poor trusts s indeed.
The law provides for a monthly vis
it
of the trustees to the school, and 
tells
them what they most do on their v
isits
and I suppose this is very generall
y ob-
served. But if these are she only 
visit.
to the school, then very little wi
ll be
known of what goes on there.
The relation of the trustee to t
he
school sbou'd be so close that the t
each-
er, pupils and parents are made to 
feel
that he has a personal interest In t
hem
and he wishes them all to meet with
 the
beat success. It should be so dorm t
hat
tbe teacher may discuss with him 
freely
everything connected with the 
work;
may bring his troubles to him, su
re to
find a sympathetic ear and feeling 
con-
fident that he will give honest adv
ice
The teacher will never confide in a t
rus-
tee whom she think.s is watching
 only
for faults and will be glad of an 
excuse
to vote against her for the next te
rm.
It is sometimes the case that a teac
h-
er does not meet with 'woes. in 
the
work in school and the fault ntay be t
he
teacher's, but not unoommenly the
 en
tire blame rests with perhaps a si
ngle
member of the board of trustees 
who
has done all he can to injure a teacher
in her work.
The power of a trustee to injure a
teacher is uniimited, and even tho
ugh
he may not do or say anything in 
an
open way against her, yet if teach
er
and children realiz that espy oppositi
on
exists among the trustees, then the us
e-
fulness of the teacher is more than like
-
ly at an end
Again, the children and their parents
sheuld feel that the trustees will not
spare anything to make the school •
surmise. Pupils should know that th
e
teacher will be upheld when in t
he
right and supported in her work by
 the
board, and yet thst any injustice on the
part of the tea4her will be sure to
 be
corn °fed.
The trustee may, at heart, be anxio
us
to see all of this scoompliehed, bet if 
he
does not manifest his interest in a t
ang-
ible way, he will not fulfill his obl
iga-
tion.
The best way for the trustee to show
his interest in school work and to kee
p
what interest he has alive, is to visit t
he
school as frequently as possible. T
he
regular monthly meetings are importa
nt
and necessary to do what the law c
on-
templates, but the school is not se
en
then in its real everyday routine. T
he
teacher and children alike are influe
nc-
ed by the presence of an official bod
y
and cannot appear, even if they try, i
n
their usual work.
Each trustee should habitually visit
the school at frequent intervals 
and
alone, end teacher and children ma
de
to understand that his visit need cau
se
no interruption in the work that is go
-
ing on when he comes in No goo
d
teacher of experience will permit a visi
t
of this kind to interfere with her wor
k
for more than a civil welcome.
Such visits will soon give an idea of
the real work that is in progress. Towh-
ee and pupil are stimulated by them,
and best of all, perhaps the trustee gets
something of the inspiration from th
e
work For there is an inspiration 
in
the properly conducted school room tha
t
is irresistible and no trustee who habit
-
ually virile in this way can fail to
 re-
ceive It There is much that is del
l
and uninteresting in every de
-
partment of school work, and if t
he
dull part was all of it, there would b
e
very little education in its true sense
;
but for those who look for it, there is
something beside this There is a spirit
in the drudgery and a love in the work
that is infectious and uolese the trustee
finds this, he cannot occupy his true
place in the system.
The benefits- of visits to the school
rOOln are truly mutual and not onl
y
help truitee and school but bring every
department of the work in closer re
la-
tionship end promote a looter under
-
standing on all sides.
Again, teachers and pupils are like
other human beings; they have the oom•
won desire to attain success and the love
of praise. The work that has been slo
w
and plodding b•-comes active and foil of
life under the kindly interest manifested
In a trustee's visits to the school. A
word of praime for •
 teacher or a deserv-
ed compliment f
or a bright class of
children will pervade the scho
ol with
new life for days afterwards 
and the
trustee's visits will be -looked 
for with
keen eleasure by every one in 
the room
It is but human for us to fe
el disemr-
aged when no one seems 
interested in
what we are doing or cares 
whether we
suoceed or not and there is 
small won-
der .that the work becomes 
tiresome and
interest flags some
times in the school
room
One of the meet 
delicate questions to
a trustee corn
ea in dealing with a really
poor tescht r If
 the board always de-
cided that the best thi
ng to do with a
poor teacher was to get 
rid of him as
soon es possible, then there
 would be
very few good teachers to be f
ound, for
nit s: teachers are II:kettle:tone whe
n they
begin their work, only a few,
 perhaps,
who have had • normal co
urse being re-
ally fitted to teach a school 
et ell when
they begin. Moat trustees, 
however,
would be willing to overlook th
e ineffici•
enoy due to lack of expecieuc
e and wait
for suocossa which will com
e in time to
those who are really 'compet
ent.
The trouble comes when the t
eacher
shows a lack of some of the e
ssential el-
ements that go to make a good 
instruct-
or. A lack of d soipline, 
itjustice in
dealing with the pupils' faul
t., an in-
ability to impart knowledge; 
these and
other important qualities can
not be
overlooked by an honest board.
But they are not always incu
rable
faults, and often a teacher will 
not be
oonacicui she is not aU she shou
ld be if
her attention is not called to a 
deft o
The trustee's place not to 
make up
his mind at once that tne teache
r is as-
fit for the school work in his
 district,
aud decide to wore against h
er re-elec-
tion, but to do what he can t
o overcome
the fault and make a better te
acher.
It would be a poor world with
out any
sympathy for our faults and a
 teacher
surely needs a full share of 
it. The
trustee in his office is the one t
o extend
help and sympathy to the te
acher and it
is his plain duty to do this a
nd more.,
Advice and suggestions should
 be given
in a way to avoid all offen
ce, and if a
real interest is manifested, 
no sensible
person will be offended by 
admonition.
It 'Mould be a rule of ell 
boards to
give the teacher who has cha
rge of a
school, preference over all ot
her appli-
cants for the place, unles
s there is a
good reason for dismissa
l. Fri rient
changes are as a rule, a disadv
antage to
any school and every effort
 should be
made to retain • teacher who 
is giving
satisfaction in the work.
It is easy to let our sympathy
 for a
poor girl or a family who
 needs the
help the salary of a teacher w
ould give
influence us in our selection of a
 teach-
er, but it is dangerous to let this 
become
a governing principle in "electin
g them.
Our schools are not pension bur
eaus or
orphen asylums. It is legiti
mate to
give the preference to those who
 mani-
festly need it most, but die shou
ld nev
er be carried to the point of elec
ting in-
competent teachers.
From the standpoint of the te
m:ober
perhaps the most trying part of the
 re-
lation of trustee to the school is to te
ach
his children. If they were not just like
other children, it would be eas
ier. Of
course the trustee ,is quite su
re that
his children are better than any 
other
children in the school and can 
learn
easier than any children he ever
 saw,
and if there is any trouble as all it
 is the
teacher's fault. If the teacher 
cannot
succeed with his children, she i
s unfit
for the place
Then of course other parents are 
ever
ready to see that the teacher is 
trying to
win over the trustee by showing
 parti-
ality to his children.
It all depends on the trustee 
When
his children enter the school 
room, they
should be treated just as any other ch
il-
dren and the teacher shoul
d use the
greatest care to avoid even the 
appear-
ance of partiality. It would O
e far bet-
ter to lose a good school than 
be accus-
ed of letting the vote of a tru
stee infia-
epee your conduct. If a tru
stee is a
gentleman, he will never let th
e posi-
tion of his own children in t
he school
room tuff eence his judgment of a teach-
er's ability.
Let me emphasise what I consi
der the
most important points on this
 subject :
The trustee must feel a real 
interest
in the cause of eduoation, and sh
ould al-
ways remember that the great 
majority
of children in his district will ha
ve only
the educational advantages of the
 school
of which he has charge, and he 
should
therefore endeavor to make it th
e beet
school possible.
He should not undertake the work 
of
a school trustee unless he is will
ing to
devote the neoessart time and att
ention
to it.
He should visit the school often 
in
the informal way suggested, whet
, he
can stay and see the work in in p
rog-
ress.
He should exercise the utmost fair
.
nese in the selection of a teacher and
 do
all in his power to aid in the try
ing
work in the school room; upboldiug t
he
teacher in everything that is to the ad.
vantage of the school
No persenal motive or prejudice
should be allowed to have the light
est
weight in his relationship to the scho
ol
When he cannot do these things, he
should decline to serve as trustee.
It should not be forgotten that me
n
of power and wealth bare to thank o
ur
common schools for all the educationa
l
advantages they eves had, and it m
ay
be a trustee's privilege to boast that he
managed the school that gave the coun
-
try a Congressman, a Senator, Or even
 a
President
But after all, it we can rill our mom
try with men and women who possess a
good common school education, succeed
-
ing generations will have reason to feel
grateful to us and the memory of 
the
faithful trustee will be cherished by 
the
men and-women he has provided with
that great thing Shed makes success i
n
every calling easy—a common sohool
• luostion.
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE ME
ETING
The Christian county Democratic com-
mittee IR hereby milled to meet Monda
y,
September 0, at I 30 p. m in the c
ity
courtroom. Every member is urged to
be present as business of importance
will be Sou sack d.
HUNTER Woci, JR , See'y
•11110•••-- 
WI TM L. & N.
Mr. Robert Bellamy has resigned
opportunity to vote against me 
again position with Bisset, et 00 , and has
 ac
Twice I was defeated, and while
 I do (opted a place with L & S. R R.
not say I was defeated honorably
, I am
satisfied, and I do not intend to t
ry to
force myself into the race again
QUESTION ANSWERtD.
Yes, August Flower still has the l
arg-
est' of any medicine in the civilize
d
world. Your mothers and grandmot
hers
never thought of using anythi
ng else
for Indigestion or Biliousness.
 Doctors
were scarce and they seldom hear
d or
Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration 
or
Heart failure, etc. They use
d August
Plower to clean out the system a
nd stop
fermentation of undigested food, r
egu-
late the action of the liver, stimu
late
the nervous and organic acti
on of the
ttem, and that is all t
hey took when
ling dull and bad with hea
daches
elnd other acbes. You onl
y need a few
doses of Green's August Fl
owers, in
liquid form, to make you satisf
ied there
ii nothing serious the matte
r with you.
For sale by R 0 Hardwick
Row Are Tsar Maseeys
Dr Hobbs Sparagos Pills Cure all It!c
losts Ills Raw
free Add Sterling MEW, Lu bicseu utt 
N.Y
• 410401%.'"-- tifir'r
his
OR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 285 acres. Dwelling with
three room's, good tobacco barn, stable,
hay barn, tenant houses and other nec-
essary out buildings; a well and fine
pond of never failing stock water
THIS FARM
Is located in one of the best neighbor.
hoods in Christian county, conveni
ent
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
and on reasonable terms
Winfree & Knight.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
ment cores rheumatism and neuralg
ia
TOUCHES THE SPOT At druggists
Shadoin
& Curtis
Late gardens are
now coming in.
WE STILL LEAD
THE 11ARKET.
Nice Choice Tomatoes!
String Beans!
Butter Beans! Cucum-
bers for Pickle!
Corn! Cabbage! Squash!
Potatoes! Okra!
Onions! Turnip Greens!
Watermelons!
Cantaloupes! Peaches!
Apples 1 Sweet
Potatoes! Etc! Etc! Etc!
We can till orders for any
*mount. Telephone us your
orders and they-will be filled
Promptly. •,
Shadoin &Curtis
- .4
OUTLOOIC
Tobacco Crop Is In Fine
Condition.
Report Of The Local Mar-
ket—Inspectors'
Statement.
Reports received from the 
boar() 'of
inspectors soli warehousem
en of this
city for August show unus
ual antPrity
in all the better grade" of 
the tobacco
during the latter part of th
e month,
while indications point to t
he prrent
year as one of the most pr
osperous in
the history of tbis market. 
The Frenob
tobaccos are about all dispos
ed of and
the agents of foreign hous
e, are •now
buying very little, se most of t
he goods
suitable to their wants have b
een sold
Quite large sales have been mad
e pri•
votely and prices on these clas
ses have
held stiff
There is nothing doing in t
he loose
tobacco .market. The fe
ctorim and
stemeries have all been closed 
for some
time and will not be reopene
d thts sea-
son The crop in the field ha i
 inotroved
beyond expectation since the rece
nt fine
!
sins that fell all over this distri
ct, and
with equally seasonable weat
her during
the next month the growing crop 
prom-
ises to be one of the finest in
 years,
with large, leafy tobacco, rich in 
color-
ing. Worms have been more 
numerous
than usual, but they are small 
and
felony destroyed.
The report of the inspectors for 
the
past month shows receipts to b
e 2135
hogsheads, as compared with 21
0 hogs-
head. for the same time last 
year; re-
ceipts for the year 11,950 hogs
heads, as
compared with 13,950 hogsh
eads last
year; sales for the past m
onth 1.452
hogsheads, 1111 compared with :19
14 hogs-
heads last year; sales for the 
year 10.-
425 hogsheads, as compared w
ith 11,564
hogsheads last year; shipment,' fo
r the
put mooth 1,889, hogsheads, as
 com-
pared with 731 hogsheads last
 year;
shipments for the year 12,187 50ifsholido
as oompared with 9, 451 hogshead
s last
year; stock on sale 1,307 hogsh
ead., as
compared With 1.8t2 hogshead
s last
year; stock sold 1,286 hogshea
ds, as
compared with 4 578 last year.
Tinning!
A Time Of Need
You'll find our roofing a strong
proteetion in time of need.
Our roofing, guttering, piping
etc,, are good and durable and
when the winds blow and the
floods come they stand the test.
We sell cistern pumps, clean out
and repair your cistern, gutters,
pipes, etc. ()barges reasonable.
Call and see us or 'phone 102.3,
Vie. St., opp. Hotel Latham
.G.Greer
"Let the GOLD DUST twins
 do your woPIr 1 "
Now MO Mille mop for yew eleamilag,
 par WWI Nod am
GOLD DUST
is more convenient cheaper and tenor than any sow at anY Price _T
here is cleanser d
any kind as good as GOLD DUST. arid no cieanme that GOL
D 
_ 
Will not so Omer
than anything else. Try it once and rod will always
 use it.
THE N K. FA1RNANK COMPANY, Chicago, St. Laos,
 New Wirt ammo
41S,
Hersde.ris
44
44
• •
,.)333333333r)),)•
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
Chains. Backhands,
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
480
4S1111,
40
4./
FANCY
LIGHT Buggy Harness s
If you want something Extra Nit's and 
Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you 
in an
Extra GOod Hand
Made HaRness 
At very little more than you pay
 for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and
 you will be convinced.
You will find full line of cheape
r harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harnes
s, saddles. bridles, etc.
Noi
F, A, YOST & CO., „
207 S. Main Street.
.4,..****, 
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MORPHINE,
II Opium, etc.
disease cured by TACK-A-P011-SHA
346942 oases In I 7 years
The disease is the national curse °Mag
ma
and A r. I I- 0". y was imperS11,0 i
nad
the madtinl profess•lon th.n. 2,-•-e•pS.4
as the only peTallItient., j ^ p• Mtg
,
quick care knows to 
Defence A
treatment rums OF CH A ItG
SICSSOS and all ooaddeadally trea
ted by Y..,
Cure guaranteed.
HOW TRZATILICIPT 00.
1 West 1111d St, New Ss
ak (ity.
•
Ps...
WINEESNEVEZEREMMINIIIIlia
The Best Is The Chea est!
And our long experience has e
nabled us
to determine which is the bes
t.
El The Best Grain Drills
Are The
EMPIRE and
the SUPERIOR.
There is scarcely a good farm
er in this c )unty
that has not owned one or th
e other.
They both have either hoes or 
discs and are
made with or without Fertiliz
er at-
tachment. Complete line of r
epairs for same.
In Fertilizers we Handle
Armour,
Homestead,
Ox Brand
and Eagle
Get your order in in time. Ship
ments will
be ordered in very soon now.
%
-
Rock and Barrel Salt for Sale.
FORBES & BRam
rd
ESSIZEZEIMIIMINEL-IVEN
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DIRECTORS
ELECTED
And Articles of Incorpor-
ation Are Filed.
Floe Fish For Little River
--Mrs. Hunter's
Death.
3eam ojedamstaye dauy.
The eteekholders ef the Oonsumers
toe sad (foal Co. met last night and
elesseed the following bead of directors;
ft. R. Cooper, 0. L. Bass, T W Blakey.
0., Jarrett, Ben Rawlins and P. H.
boated.
Today articles of ieoorporation were
filed. The capital stook is $30 000, di-
vided into shares of $26 each The Des-
tinies of the company will be conducted
by a president. woretary, treasurer and
general manager to be elected by the
direcurs. The offices of prasident and
general manager may be tilled by one
person as may the offices of secretary
sad treasurer. The articles provide
that he centrined indebtedness of the
company shall not =Wed $6.000.
IAACEBONIA MATTERS.
Mr. Sam Raw was thrown hour a
mule Monday, reoetving a severe irjory
in his right shoulder.
--
Mr. D. E. Fowler will begin boring
for cill Monday. Sept. 9. on the land he
purobeeed from J. H. Hayes this week.
--
Mr. Wilber Firsaklin is prepariag to
baild a sane at Macedonia.
Mr. M. V. Ilisheia kiMed a rani* spike
row elsp MN week.
Mse. Aleie WbISs, wbs has been an
laiwitaid tor wriest years, le gradual'y
pourer wires.
TM Pratt, of °ebb, Kr., passed
thmiegh Mthedonla Tuesday en route to
Oahu&
Mr. James Weyer has the oontract for
building Mr. J. D. Capps' stock barn.
and tie work is now under headway.
Mess 0. W. Davis and John W. Mc-
Oarrell demi $ week's meeting at Mac-
edonia Wedasnany night.
Mr. Roll Elitheit, of Olaxton, was in
Meonissis Tuesday.
Mr. Dan Meese, and Mies Eva Ford
were mated in marriage on Aug. 24.
Elder John W. McOarrell officiating.
Wens MAX.
SYNOD meets HERE.
The synod of the Mahleoberg district
will be held in this city beginning Octo-
ber lC as the Ninth-street Presbyterian
eitereh. The presbytery will be held at
tbe sante pima on the day before the
meeting of the spied.
COLONS!) METNODIST CHURCH.
The career moos of the colored Math.
ndekurektob. erected at Pembroke
will be Mid wish imposing ceremonies
nen Mandley. Rev P. W. Garrott and
aim Dr. H. T. Begley will conduct the
esersises
ANNUAL SESSION.
The Weenea's Presbyterian Missios-
ery Society of the Princeton Presbytery
will meet in annual seolon October 1 at
the Oamberiend Presbyterian church In
Prinoelea. The fallowing Hopkinsalle
ladies are allure : Km. H. A. Roves,
preildent; Mrs. T. A. Smithson, vice
molded ; Mrs. Edith Perry, correspond-
ing aseralory. The annual sermon will
be delivered by Rev. Dr J. L. Wyatt,
ot this
isLEAM-41100ATSK V.
Assam the most brilliant wedding
*vented Ms tarty fall seamen will be
that of Mies LiMaa Glean sad David
Begatelry, OS Oatunbia, Tenn , which is
nellideliflitd allay by the parents of the
batik pr. and Mrs. Newman Glean, so
take place at the Vise-street Temple on
Tamil* evening, Sept. 10. at 6 :30
Wolosh. The temple auditorium will be
dolleVately decontied with the others
chosen for the wedding, white and
green, and the altar space will resent
the effect of a solid mass of white blot;
some against a background of dark.
gressi foliage
Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom will leave for a wed-
ding tour that will extend over six
weeks and will Include New York, Bos-
ton, Washington. Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Buffalo, and a trip to Oanada
-Nashville American.
Tbeprospeedive ;widen a oleo' of Mrs.
Lipatith, and is well-known and popular
In this city
“RED HEAD" WAS TALKING
Leek Speacer Damsel Tells a Ink an
Himself.
rROM DAY To DAV. CHALLENGE
TO ROGERSThe will of the late Zack Phelps wee
admitted to probate. The entire estate,
worth about a hundred thousand dollars,
goes to the widow.
• • +
The agents of the Oolombian rebels
claim to have news that taste leaders,
with a force of 90.000 men,
ling for aggressive war.
• • .
are prepir•
A strike of 11,000 skilled workingman
of the packing trades throughout the
country is now threatened
• + t
Arrangements have been completed
for the convention of the American
Bankers' Association, at Milwaukee on
September 24 25-21;
r t +
Vice President Roosevelt says he has
received two thousand invitations to
speak since January 1.
• t +
A monument was unveiled Tuesday
near Wilmington, Del , marking the
battlefield where, it is claimed, the lases
and stripes were first unfurled in battle.
• - -
It is stated in Paris that if the Sultan
of Turkey refutes to comply with the
demands of France a tquadron will sail
for Oonstantinceole after the review by
the Char. The report of Emperor Will
iam's refusal to intervene is confirmed.
t
J. E Buckman, a grocer of Union-
town, has taken the benetlit of the bank-
rupt law. His liabilities are $4,703 40,
and his assets nothing. His petition
says that he tried to sell his socounts
for a dime and failed. His largest cred-
itors are Chapman & Son, Uniontown,
$700, and the Wheeler & Wilson Ma-
chine Company, $662.36.
• • +
"A Voice From the Wilderness," a
biblical drama, by Eduard Elinor, in
whale John the Baptist is the leading
character. had as first production at the
Central Theater to San Francisco Tues-
day night. The leading characters
were impersonated by Robert Downing
sad Anuette Marshall.
• * •
The naval regulations le quire that
Rear Admiral Schley personally aba-
lone the eligibility of Rear Admiral
Howison as a member of the court of
Inquiry. If Secretary Long returns to
Washington before the court assembles.
Hear Admiral Sohley's oounsel will ap-
peal to him to revoke the detail of Rear
Admiral Howison.
petsoftiu. NOTTS.
Yom Thursday's daily._
Mr. Henry Malone, of Owl's, was in
the city today.
Mr. 0. D. Bell, of Bell, made a bust-
visit to the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Green and
son returned last evening from Owens-
bore where they attended the funeral of
Mrs. Green's mother, Mrs. Sallie Hath-
away.
Miss Emma Pettit arrived in the city
yesterday from Owensboro to visit her
sister, Mrs. N. P. replete..
Miss Fannie West has gone to Buffalo
to attend the Pan-American Exposition.
Miss Lee Vaughn has returned from a
visit to Oincinnati.
Capt. and Mn. William Blakey, of
Evansville, are visiting the family of
Dr. T. W. Blakey.
Louis Spencer Daniel, whom Prof.
Jobe Uri Lloyd declares resembles hie
!sweeter of "Red Head" in "81ring-
town on the Pike," is as the Gibson,
and tells a good story on himself of the
days when he was an humble member
of the Besse. Museum Stock Oompany.
Tlie play of "Richelieu" was being
given with Charles Barron in the title
role. Daniel was the first page, and had
bee one line to give-" Your Eminence,
the Lady Julia is in waiting" When
the Oath came for him to go on he we.
salking with a ',nay girl in the wings.
and missed his cue. E. K. Rose, the
sew manager, rushed up in a rags and
quailed Daniel headlong on the scene
Daniel, in a fright, was dumb a mo-
ment, then glancing up as the command-
ing Spire of the Oardinal, blurted out
"Mr. Richelieu, there's a woman out
side who wants to see you."
Thii oonvidord Berroo, and the mid-
dlemen, end while they wore laughing
Dods& fled from the tinders, Weir to
Millsa.-Oiscianati Pool.
From Wednesday's daily
Mr. R. 0. Moorefield has returned
from Virginia.
Mr. Charles Nash has returned from
a visit in Virginia and Maryland.
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Donaldson return-
ed lass night from a three weeks' stay
at Red Boiling Springs. Tenn.
Mr. Minor 0. Rogers, of Lafayette,
was in the city today.
Me.. V. M. Williamson 1"-oisiting in
the (reentry this week.
Mrs. L. Nash has returned from Lou-
isville.
Mien Isabella Nash has returned from
Nashville.
Mr. Will B. Wash, of Wallonis, was
in the city this morning.
Mr. Frank H Bassett left this morn-
ing on a business trip to New York.
Mrs. Nick Stadelman end lies Lena
Ranbold have returned from a visit to
Louisville.
Mrs. Dille Holton and little daughter
and Miss Mantle Cook, of Murray, are
here on a visit to their aunt, Mrs W. H.
Elgin, of North Main street.
Mr. A. S. Lindy has returned from
the eastern markets where he pur-
°hued fall and winter goods.
The following young people left yes-
terday for Hopkinsville to attend school:
McNary Hoffman and Miss Nannie Cox,
Nebo; Mines Latta Anderson. Bertha
Oates, and Messrs Will Lances, Ed
Young, - Iinkerman, Fred and Geo.
Batley, of Madisonville. -Madisonville
nastier
From Tuesday s daily.
Mrs F. Levy has returned from
Nashville
Mr. J. T. Wall has resumed from
New York,
Mr. W. A. Waite, spent yesterday in
Clarksville
Mrs. °stein Layne has returned from
Trenton.
Mr. T. B. Fairleigh has returned from
Dawson Springs.
Mr. J. J. Barns is visiting his son,
Ur. James Barns.
Mies Susie Stites has returned from a
visit to Dawson Springs.
Mrs. John Felaod Br., haa gone to
Washington to spend the winter.
Misses Oornelia and Berta Green left
yesterday evening for Indianapolis.
Mrs. 0. 8. Jarrett has returned from
an extended trip through the eastern
stales.
Mrs. E. 0. Robb, of Lafayette, who
has been quite ill, is reported better to-
day.
Miss Louis Ricketts has returned to
Princeton after a visit to Miss Katie
May Cooper.
Mrs. Hugh Phelps and children are
visaing Miss Clara Miens on North
Main street.
Miss Jennie and Sallie Hooser left
yesterday for the East to purchase fall
millinery goods.
Miss Mary Blake Ringgold has re-
turned to her home in Knoxville, after
a visit to the family of Mr. P. 0. Rioh•
ardion.
Mrs. Lizzie U. Clark and children
have returned from Clarksville, 11000m.
panted by Mrs. H. it. Phelps and chil-
dren.
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Outdances Re4ublIcan Op-
ponent--N Senator
-- Political Notes.
Freak H. Bassett, candidate for rep-
resentative, will necessarily be absent
from the My and °malty for several
weeks and is now in New York. He
will return, however, in time to com-
plete his canvass of the county. Dur-
ing the past two weeks he has visited
about half the voting precincts in the
county, and has made speeches in sev-
eral. He found his fences in first-class
condition and says he is confident of
winning his raoe by a comfortable plu-
rality.
Mr. Bassett contemplated tooling a
general challenge to his opponent to
beat him doing any old thing that may
be soggested-from playing mumble-peg
to delivering political orations. A pre
ihninary test of this sort occurred last
Saturday at the barbecue picnic at Dog-
wood Chapel. Both Mr. Rogers and
Mr. Bassett arrived early on the scene
and warded no time in getting to work
jollying the men, shaking hands and
kissing babies. &Mors were about
even, and while Bassists was out in the
edge of the crowd la 4se if be had over.
looked any babies, Rogers tried to slip
up on him by entering the dancing ring
and shafting his feet to the inspiring
strains of the string band Unfortu-
nately for him he had struck the young
Democrat's long suit_
Bassett speedily glided into the saw-
dust and ont-pas-meareed Rogers at ev-
ery point and in addition graceful y ex•
ecuted a triple book step, introducing a
hootchie movement, that made the Re-
publican candidate turn green with en-
y and retire in confusion and discom-
fiture from the ring.
Rev D S. Edward., the nominee for
state senator, is a man of high char-
rioter and has long been a minister of
the liaptiet church, says the Madison-
ville Hustler. He has always been
broad and tolerant in his views, has
been faithful to his ministry and is pop-
ular with all denominations. He has
never allowed sectarian narownees to
enter his career, but has co-operated
with all religious orders for the better-
ment of mankind. He believes in the
cardinal principle' se! the Democratic
party and in him this district would
have a representative at Frankfort who
would reflect not only. credit upon him-
'elf, but on the district and the home
county as well. Withal he is a practic-
al man, and when not actively engaged
in preaching, has followed carpentering
and other labor. He is a useful man in
the community and the Democracy of
Hopkins county preseet him to the peo.
pie of the district as °to in every way
worthy of confidence and support.
Great interest is being taken iii the
race for circuit judge in the Fourth dis-
trict to fill cut the urrexpired term of
the late Judge I. H. Ciloodnight. As is
well known Clov. Berk ham appointed
Hon. S. R. Orewison,iof Russellville, to
611 out the term nntilia man is selected
at the regular election in November, as
is required by law. Judge Orewdson is
now holding court at Greenville.
There are six annonnced candidates
for the Democratic lamination and a
warm time is expecteall. The candidates
are Judge S. R. Orewdson and M. W. P.
Sandidge, of Logan county; Hon. John
E. Byars, the present commonwealth's
attorney, and M. S. Walton Porgy, of
Todd county, , Judge John J. Milliken,
of Simpson ()entity, and R. Y. Thomas
of Muhlenberg county. It is said that
Judge "Bill" Yost may enter the race
BIDS WANTED
For Fersishise Coal for the Wester.
Asylum for the lessee.
Sealed proposals for furnishing coal
to the Western Keetuoky A•yinm for
the Insane, near Hopklnsville, Ky., for
one year, beginning October I, 1901.will
be received by Buckur Leavell, steward
of said wrylum, non noon of Septem-
ber 90, 1901.
00a1 to consist of elighty-five per cent.
pea, and fifteen per cent, lamp and nut,
each variety to be free of slack and
other impurities. Right ii reserved to
reject any and all bids. Successful bid-
der will be required to furnish satisfac-
tory bond for faithful performance of
contract.
BUCKNER LEAVELL,
d:it wit Steward W. K A. for 1
CROP REPORT.
Big improvement Reported in kestucky
Due to Rains.
The weekly crop report for Kentucky
shows an improved condition of all
crops to every part of the state. The
improvement is largely due to rains,
which fell all over Cie state. Late corn
has advanced rapidly, and now prom•
ism a better yield than was thought
possible two weeks ago. The greatest
Improvement in the tobacco crop of the
state. Some fields that were thought to
be almost total faller.s will now make
at least three-fourths of an average
crop. Pastures are in fine condition and
farmers are now aseared of fall feed for
their stock. The rains came too late to
help the early potatoes, but the late crop
will be benefited.
Peaches have improved considerably
and are abundant, They are small in
size. Apples are peor and will make a
short crop.
WILL
Mr Henry Bar
Mr Lyman WO°
E Stuart. the
RRY.
ett M(Oomb, son of
b, and Miss Mabel
ive daughter of
Mr. J. J. Stuart, will be married Sep
tember 10, at the home of the bride, in
the Pembroke vicinity. The contract-
ing persons are popular in South Ohris-
tan and have many devoted friends in
this city. The ceremony will be per-
formed by Rev Arthur Bowl, pastor of
the Baptist chart% in Pembroke.
Early Settlement Of The
Strike Is Likely.
SPIICIAL TO saw anal
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept R.-Further
breaks otourred in the steel strike ranks
today, several hundred men returning
to work at the McKeesport plants.
An early settlement of the strike
likely.
The strike seems on the verge of
collapse. At the very moment when
prominent labor hooters were in oon-
ferenee with officials of the steel corpo-
ration seeking terms:on whiclathe strike
could be terminated there were breaks
in the ranks of the strikers, as many 1
as .100 returning to work at one plant
and i3O at another. Various other
plants are preparing to resume. The
conference in New York resulted in no
conclusion. The Steel Corporation re-
fused to modify its terms and the deci-
sion to accept or reject them must come
from the strikers.
is
Powers Injured.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 5 -James
Howard and ex-Secretary of St ate Oaleb
Powers, convicted as Goebel murder
conspirators, quarreled in jail hero yes-
terday afternoon. Howard threw a
heavy inkstand at Powers, striking him
on the head Powers w s knocked over
and bled profusely. Des Deuaree and
Oarruther dressed the wound. They
remained with Powers over an hour.
The only witness was ex Adjt. Geo.
J. K. D,xon, who was in conference
with the two men
Howard, on advice of his attorneys,
refused to talk. Howard's new trial
begins here next Monday. Powers was
unconscious for thirty•tive minutes, and
it was at first thought that his skull had
been truant/4°, but Dr. Demaree said
he could not find any evidence of a frac-
ture. He remained with the patient till
a late hon-. Symptoms of cicrussion
developed and a she'', paralj ein of the
left arm and side appeared.
Dr. Demaree would not state how fey-
oussbe thought the wound might prove
but intimated that he considered his
condition serious.
('el. J. K. Dixon, assistant adjutant
general under the administration of for-
mer Gov. Taylor. who had just returned
from eastern Kentucky, where be col
lected considerable money for the de.
feuee of both Powers and Howard, was
in the room with the men at the time of
the trouble
A oontroversey between the two men
arose as to a division of the money.
Both became angry and Howard s4zed
an hoe inkstand and hurlea it stPowers
with terific form. Powers was struck on
the side of the head jut above the par-
Sal bone. A branch of the temple ar-
tery was severed and a gash of four
inches laid open.
Both men have been in jail over a
year and they have apparently been the
best of friends. Howard, talking to
Ool. Dixon, afterward, expressed deep
regret that the affair had occurred.
WITH TOBIN.
- -
Mr. Joseph U. Buckner, who had
charge of the office and books at Ceru-
lean Springs during the summer sermon,
has resumed his position with J. L. To-
bin, the merchant tailor.
DEED OF ASSIGNMENT FILED.
From Thu rstlay•'s daily.
Mrs. Annie Rickman. of the Howell
neighborhood, tiled a deed of assign-
ment this afternoon, naming Attorney
J. A. Duff; u assignee. She owes about
$6,000 and he. assent will in the aggre-
gate amount to that sum.
ADDRESS WANIED
Of A Woman Who Was Robbed During
The Owensboro Encampment.
During the enc. impment of the Second
regiment a lady reported to Ool. Will-
iams that one of the soldiers had robbed
her of $3 50. Col. Williams promised to
investigate the matter and finally had a
party arrested on suspicion. He wore
soldier's clothes and denied his guilt
He was kept in the guardhouse and was
turned over to Col Henry of the Third
regiment Finally the young man
weakened, confessed and gave Colonel
Usury the money. That cfflcer sent it
to Ool. Williams, who has since lost the
address of the lady and has written to
Ohief Pierce to find out her name, say-
ing that he would send her the money
at once -Owensboro Inquirer.
WAIT FOR IT.
The great game of base ball between
the Hopkinsville and Owensloro Elk
Wants will probably be played in this
city September 20.
Mo•
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To accommodate those who are par-
tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liquids into the nasal passages for ca-
tarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre-
pare Cream balm in liquid form, which
will be known as Ely's I.Oluid Cream
Balm. Price including the spraying
tube is 75 cis. Druggists or by mail.
The liquid form embodies the medicinal
properties of the solid preparation.
Cream Balm is quickly absorbed by the
membrane and does not dry up the se-
cretions but changes them to a natural
and healthy character. Ely Brothers,
5ti Warren Si., N. Y.
FOR RENT.
A nice dwelling house with seven
rooms in it; good outhouses and stables
and two acres of ground for garden, etc.
at Montgomery, Ky. An excellent lo-
cation for a physician. Address Mrs.
Mattis E. Galilee, Montgoin Poo Ky
d&w
MOVES TO MAIN STREET,
Mr. Joe r000l has rented the store
on Main street formerly occupied by
Jack Meador, and is moil*/ his stock
to his new quarters today.
PEACE
Between Colombia and
Venezuela Promised.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON. Sept 5 -Telegraph-
ic &deices have been received at the
state department stating that step' have
been taken to adjust the differences be-
tween Oolombia and Venezuela in a
peaceful fashion. Oommunioations of
an explanatory nature are passing be-
tween Bogota and Oaxacan. The dan-
ger of war, it is stated, has passed.
tettO.
B4D WRECK
AVERTED.
Elephant's Trunk Creates
Consternation.
Oreat Loss Of Life And
Millions Of Dollars Pre-
vented.
Last night thc first sc tion of the John
Robicson 4-ircus train consisting of
twenty-two laded ears, left Gtaftou,
W. Vs„ where the show ixtobited yes•
terday for the next stand, Clarksburg,
and everything went along smoothly
and the train men had orders to premised
about twenty miles an hour. At Oelioa
Junction a heavy grade is encountered
and for miles it is a matter of rise and
fall on this particular piece of road bed.
Far a long time one of the train hands
who is stationed on one of the fist oars
which precedes the mammoth car in
which the elephants are hon.ed, had
been in the habit of feeding the orlebra-
ted trained elephant Nero with apples
and other sweets.
As soon as the first section moves, he
is on the lookout, with the end of his
trunk protruding through the end of
the car for his reward.
Last night his apples were not forth
coming, and after his patience was ex-
hausted, in some manner his trunk
managed to touch the Jeauney coupler,
and train was cut in two Later when
the °never started, he felt his engine
leap ahead and the train doubled its
speed. This being unusual going up
grade, he decided to investigate when
the top of the grade was reseed.
It turned out to be a fortunate thing,
for bed he not done so many lives and
thousands of dollars woe th of property
would have been sacrificed, as the sec
ond section consisting of nineteen cars
and eight sleepers, containing the per-
formers and the proprietor of the show
was traveling only a few minutes be-
hind. The train men foand the laid
half of the train some two miles back
and had scarcely coupled on when the
brakeman flagged the second section,
which ,was thundering not half a mile
behind the first train.
Mr. Robinson, on hearing of the
accident and the prompt efforts of the
engineer and crew, ordered his
to reward the men for the vigilance.
Had the accident not been discovered,
the loss of life and property woula have
been great.
The elephant will, no doubt, in future
miss his nightly feast, but the great
John Robinson show will exhibit as ad-
vertised in Hopkinoville, Friday, Sept.
18.
CALL ISSUED.
Kentucky Confederate Vetere', Meet le
Louisr
The formal general order calling for
the annual meeting of the Kentucky
division of the United Confederate Vet-
erans' Association in Louisville on Oot.
22 and 28 has been issued.
Many of the Christian minty wearers
of the gray expect to attend.
Division commanders and four brig-
ade commanders will be elected at the
meeting, and other routine business
transacted. The meeting will be held
in response to an invitation from George
Eastiu ()amp.
In reference to the establishing of a
0oufederate home in that city, the gen-
eral order says:
"The commanding general desires to
impress upon all the camps the import-
ance of sending delegates He hopes to
be able at this meeting to make sugges-
tions conoernime the steps necessary for
founding and maintaining a Coufeder
ate home in the State of Kentucky, the
necessity for which becomes stronger
and more apparent:each day. It is con-
fidently believed that by the 00-opera-
tion of all the camps, the legislature of
Kentucky will be induced to make am-
ple and permanent provision for the
maintenance of such a home, but it is
also believed that the association itself
can furnish the necessary building and
ground.. This matter alone should
c)mmand such attention and interest
will secure a large meetirg "
GONE EAST.
Ool. William. L Bainberger left last
night for the Eastern markets, where I it
will remain several weeks purchasing
new fall and winter goods He will
greatly increase the stook of the Moayon
store.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue tire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protecttba. It
absolutely.protects wherever the sun
@nines. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high graces investment se-
earthen.
WALTER F GARNETT & Co
Insurance and Financial Agent.
altw wly
MR. FELAND'S APPOINTMENT
Mr. William S. Feland has received
an appointment as chief of a division in
the war department at Washington
He left yesterday for his new home and
will assume his duties at once. Mr Fe
land is a gentleman of fine napacity and
has filled several important goy ernment-
al positions. His family will join him
in the near future, and their many
friends will regret very much their de-
parture from Hopkinsvtlle.
Tot Causes Night Alarm
"One night my brother's batty was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J 0.
Snider,of Crittenden, Ky.,"it seemei it
would strangle before we could get a
doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's New
Discovery, which gave it quick relief
and permanently core it We always
keep it in the house to protect our child
ren from croup and whooping cough. It
eared me of a Moronic bronchial trouble
that no other remedy would relieve "
Infallible for coughs, colds, throat
and icing troubles 50c and $1 00 Tea
bottles free at 0 K Vt yly's, L L Elgin's,
j 0 Gook's and Anderson & Fowler's
drug
SLEEP
FOR BABYiNADOilsiTEgt
Sleep for Skin Tortured Babies and
Rest for Tired Mothers, in
a Vs'arrn Bath with
And a single application of Cuti-
tura Ointment, purest of emol-
lients and greatest of shin cures.
This is the most speedy, perman-
ent, and economical treatment for
'torturing, disfiguring, itching,
'burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
:and pimply skin and scalp hu-
mours with loss of hair of infants
and children, known.
MILLIRMIS OF Pg0PLE t;ftv cirricreA soar,
assisted by CUTICULA. OINTIIINT, for beauti-
tying the akin, for cleansing the smile, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore
hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and eursery. Millions o f women use CU-
TICURS 8(4aPin bath, forannoyingirrttations,
inflammations, and chatings, too free or offen-
sive perspiration, in washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes *bleb readily suggest themselves.
Complete Treatment for every Humour.
CITTIct7 as SOAP, to cleanse the skin of ernsta
and Mi COTWI HA /IN TM F.I. to instantly
allay itching, and doothe and heal, and CCM
CURS ItithOLvILNT, to Cool and cleanse the
blood.
*Ad umooriteat the world. laakelf Depett T. New-
a C.a. 27 -OM Cbsallisbeert Mg, LOOS0111.
Dm.0 •1.1. C55. Way., Sale Pte.&
WILL STOCK LITTLE RIVER.
Large Cuisigument Of Black Bass Comes
'oetorroir Afternoon.
Vr.,111 Wednesday's daily.
I A large consignment of fish from the.
iovertualas hatchery at Beilview, lowa.
trill be received here. tomorrow after-
noon and will be used in stocking Little
river above waterworks dam. The fish
Which were secured by Mr. Router
Wood, Jr, and Judge J I. Landes
through Congressman Henry Allen and
Senator VO.J Deboe, respectivelymre big
mouth black bass, and are 'considerably
larger than any species of bus in this
region, weighing from twenty to twen-
ty•five pounds There will be about
two thousand fish in the consignment
,A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dig-
uovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates ,bladder troubles In
children. If not mold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on ireceipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will core any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Pox 629, St. Ionia, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by al
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 11-0-1.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir :-I suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
at times was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel arid I have never suf-
fered sines passing the same three year.
ego. I have recommended it to rimy
others who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully.
SAM DEAN
SUFFERING IS ENDED.
Mrs. M. F. Hunter, Aged 44. Died Twee-
ds) A iternoon
From Vl'ed
i
nesdlay's daily.
Mrs M. E. Hunter died yesterday
afternooln at her home on Mechanic
street Wier a pretreated illness. She
was the beloved wife of Mr J F. Hun-
ter and was forty fear years of age.
The remain were taken this morning to
her former home In Princeton for bur-
ial
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'SHY TWO
CARRIERS.
fly One New Route May
Be EStablihed.
Applicants For Places On
Others Won't Make
Bond.
Opeitor to the inutility to get carriers
only one of the three new routes to be
estaleiehed in Christian county for the
free enrol delivery may be operated.
Special agent H. U. HIR1137, who was
here this week to inspect the propdeed
metre, has recommended the establish•
m rteat of all tinee, and it was ppoeed
t4y would be in running order u a few
weeks, but up to th e present
tine! the Newpitesd route is the
,itily tine that bra supplied • carrier.
Wei Breathitt had expected to 'mud on
tie Dot (14 of the cam Here today but only
one has been given him. Thc re are ap-
plitana for pile?, to deliver mail on tbe
Fairview and °hutch Hill route, but
they are unwilling to mate personal
bends, and tt is stilted at the posit Moe
that unless the people along the routes
arrange the mater at once it is likely
free defivery • will be denied tkiem.
'. At present there is but one rural route
from Hopkinsville. That is along the
Sradshaw road and is giving great eat-
infection. It is known as No. I. Route
lio. 2 :a from this city to Fairview and
Pembroke and return Route No. 8 to
from Hopkinsville to Ohurch Hill and
ft verly and return. Route No 4 is
from Hopkiosville to Newstead and
Julien and return.
Each carrier gets a salary of $500 a
year and can pick up considerable money
by carrying packages, etc. He most
furnish his own horse and wagon. A
.01) carrier mu,t also be appointed, but
he cm n substitute on ad three of the
propireed new routes
AGENTS WANTED.
One of the greatest inventions of the
age is now being presented to the peo-
ple of Hopkineville, consisting of a
churn, ice cream free zer, egg beater
and cake mixer, all combined in one
'single article.. agents wanted on sal-
ary or cimmiseion. Territory for sale.
Call on W. L McIntire, Hill house.
w lt.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervousness, sleep -
leaguer", melancholy, fainting and dizzy
spells when thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters will quickly cure such
trout lie. "I suffered for years with kid-
ney trouble," writer' Mrs. Phebe Oher-
ley, of Peterson, la "and a lame back
pained me so I cou'd not dress myself,
but Electric Bittery wholly cured we,
and, althr ugh 73 years old, I now am
able to do in; own housework." It ov-
ercomes constipation, improves eppetite.
Wives perfect health Oely 50e at J 0
000k, L E'gin, K Wyly and An-
Jerson & Fowler.
FOR SALE
Since purchasing the Thompson &
Bassett stock and combining the two  
e........,...„
Special Inducements•.• c .
_„,..
4% And Grand Bargains in a11 De !ifpartments. 
* -10 Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise. 4/
eb Beautiful line of Colored Dimity and 41.0
eiN Baptiste at Cut
 Prices Sili
*Lovely line of Mercerized Goods in
*Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zee-
* 
ers and Pongees from 10c to 35c per Yd • •
gi
Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-3c yd • • 
i 40 in. vie Lawns, colored as 64c yd
Large stock of colored and white shirts will I IF
* he closed out at first cost and less than cost.
eb All my colored Shirt Waists will be closed 44•9out at 25c each. ,
Largest and beet assorted stock of 41drik CarpCtS °• Carpets, Huge, Linoleum, Slatting. and NI,-
Oil Clothe in the city ,to select from. It will be to your inter go
eel to visit my store snd get my prices before buying.
Pr.
Main St.
41Y. 40. 49.4; •
itt":‘,11tAreVt....nT%";V: •
icor-tem, *
O tad glate eill !eye Allitir •Ware Will li i Wrei
• litee: II. le:gee- 11•10
Riz
Hawes
III $3.00
Stiff
Hats.
....Just received, a full
line of the Hawes Cele- s"
brated Stiff Hats for Fall
Wear.
Us I
T 
I Iln 
wALLsivJin
1 V rffl
te imitgasso
docks, I have a surplus of STORE
FIX CURES for sale as ((lows: Today's Chicago Markets
...list
fik•lo'pa
;51.1
V42kli
Cheap for Cash!
1 Medium Size Hall
Safe.
1 Oliver Typewriter.
good as new.
2 Counter Scale.
1 Floor Scales.
4 Show Cases.
1 Store Truck.
Jack Muhl'
Thcmpeon Block, Main St
You Ought To
' Have
Trousers
All around your closet.
Extra trousersi are in de-
mand now and we meet
the demand by making
them to order at little
prices. Examine our
line of Fall and Winter
Woolens.
Walter A. ,Ward, 1
Merchant 'Tailor.
112 South Main Street.
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Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ment& For particulars apply to
Henry C. °ant, - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec &area
•
YoungBro.'s Hats
•
•
•
•
There is an exclusiveness of style
and superiority of qual-
ity about a
Young Bro's
Derby
That characterizes no other hat
of medium price.
They are the equal of any a nd
better than most
Four Dollar Hats. We have them
in the latest blacli.
Price $3.00
J. II. ANDERSON CO.
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WAsanto roe, Sept. 1. 'Phis dlacerile
of Dr. Talmage Is full of the breath ot
the hill,' awl fields aud is a summer
sermon; text, Nehetulah. rill, 15, "Go
forth unto the mountain and fetch olive
branches and pine branches anal myr-
tle branches and palm branches and
branches of thick trees tomake booths."
It seems as if Mouut Olivet wzae
moored. The people have gone into the
mountain and have cut off tree branches
and put them on their shoulders, and
they eon* forth now Into the streets
of Jerusalem and on the housetops and
they twist these tree branches into ar-
bors or booths. Then the people come
forth from their eomfortable homes and
dwell for seven days in these booths or
arnore Wile. do they do that! Well.
It is a great festal time. It is the feast
of tabernacles, and these people are go-
ing to celebrate the desert travel of
their fathers and their deliverance from
their troubles, the experience of their
fathers e hen. traveling in the desert.
they lived in ts•pths on their way to tbe
land of Canaan. And so these booths
also became highly suggestive-I will
lot say they are nevesmarily typical, but
MOO suggestive-of our march toward
heaven and of the fact that we are
only living temporarily here, as it were.
In booths or arbors, on our way to the
Canaan of eternal rest. And what was
said to the Jews literally may be said
figuratively to all this audience. Go
forth into the mountain and fetch olive
branches and pine branches and myr-
tle branches and paint branches and
branches of thiek trees to make booths.
Yes, we are only here in a temporary
residence. We are marching on. The
inerchout princee who used to live la
Bowling Green. New York. have pass-
ed away, mid their residences are now
the fields of cheap merchants. Where
a:e the men who 50 years ago owned
Washington and New York? Passed
cu. , There Is no use In our driving our
stake-3 too deep into the earth: we are
on the :mirth. The generations that
have preceded lld have gate so far on
that we cannot even bear the sound of
their footsteps. They have gone over
este hills. and we are to follow them.
But, blessed be God, we are not in this
world h-ft out of doors and unshel-
tered. There are gospel booths or gos-
pel arbors in which our souls are to be
comforted. Go forth unto the moun-
tain and fetch olive branches, and pine
branches, mid myrtle branches, and
palm branches and branches of thick
trees and build booths.
Well. now, we are today to construct
a gospel arbor or gospel booth, and how
shall we construct it? Well. we must
pet all the tree branches and build.
According to my text, we must go up
Into the mount and bring olive
branches. What does that mean? The
olive tree grows In warm climates and
tt reaches the height of 30 or 22 feet.
-a alright stem and then an offshoot
from that stem. And then people come
and they strip off these branches some-
times, and when In time of war the
general of one army takes one of these
olive branches and goes out to the gen-
eral of another army, what does that
mean? Why, it means unsaddle the
war chargers; it means hang up the
war knapsacks. It is but a beautiful
way of saying, Peace!
Towns lane Mei, Pea.* With Man.
Now. if we ore today going to suc-
ceed in building this gospel arbor we
=Mato into the mount of God's bless-
tag aail fetch the olive branches, and
wbatever else we must have we must
have at least two olive branches-
peace with God and peace with man
When I say peace with God, I do not
mean to represent God as an angry
chieftain having a grudge against us.
but I do mean to adirin that there is
no more antagonism between a hound
aad a hare, between a hawk aml a pul-
let, between elephant and switie than
there is hostility between holiness and
sin. ind if God la all holiness and we
are ell sin there must be a readjust-
ment, there must be a reconstruction,
there must be a treaty, there must be a
stretching forth of olive branches.
There la a great liwsuit going on
now, and it is a lawsuit which man is
bringing against his Maker; that law-
suit is now on the calendar. It is the
human versus-the divine; It is iniquity
versus the immaculate; It is weakness
versus omnipotence. Man began It;
God did not begin the lawsuit. We be-
gan it; we assaulted our Maker, and
the sooner we end this part of the
Minna% la which the finite attempts
to overthrow the infinite and omnipo-
tent-the sooner we end It the better.
Travelers tell us tbere is no such place
as Mount Calvary; that it Is only a bill,
only an insignificant hill. but I persist
in calling It the mount of God's divine
mercy and love. far grander than any
other place on earth, grander than the
Atps or the Himalayas, and there are
DO other hills as compared with it; and
I have noticed In every sect where the
cross of Christ is set forth it is planted
with olive branches. And all we have
to do Is to get rid of this war between
God and ourvelves, of which we are
all tired. We want to back out of the
war; we want to get rid of this hos-
tility. All we have to do Is just to get
up on tbe mount of God's blessing and
pluck these olive branches and wave
them before the throne. Peaee through
our Lord Jesus Christ!
Oh, it does not make nisch difference
what the world thiaks of you: But
come into the warm, intimate, glowing
aad everlasting relattonshlp with the
God of the whole universe, that is the
14
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TALL CORN
doesn't come by accident Afertile soil and careful cultiva-
tion ase necessary to prodoce
the towering stems and heavy
ears.
Yet the farmer who under-
stands that he can't have a
healthy cora crop withoutfeeding and weeding, seemsto think that he can have ahealthy body without either
care or culture. But the bodyis built up just as the corn is,by the assimilation of the
several chemical elements on
which vitality depends And
what weeds are to the corn.diseases of the stomach and
ustritive symema are to thebody ; they divert the neces-
sary food supply from the
r channels, and the
reZe bee. mes leas, sickly
and ill
-nourished.
Tbe proper digestion and
assimilation of food is a pri
marliseential of health. Byheal diseases of the stom-
ata ea orgasm of digestion and
nutrition, Dt Pierce • Golden
Medical Diecovery increases
ths digestive and asaimslative
powers, ',emulates the action
the blood making glands,
lod sends to every et min of tile
body the rich ird orpuscled
blood oa etiy•ical vigor
ansteritelity depend.
t..01. two bottles of Doctor
Pierce • Goldin( Weikel Gterov-
ery. for miesseh outdo. - writes
chiresin 
_Coma. Bet of Taylor*.
MAMA Emad000s Co " ft d1.1lee se meth good that didn'tWit say more I ma VIM mow
*synth* sow I ant so well
es:r with it hardly know howut, yoe foe your kind tutor
Pieties I tried • whole lot of
things before I wrote to you
There was • erartrman told woo
about rigor nroilleine how it had
cooed hie wife I thought I would
try • bottle a it Am now gladthat I 4k1 foe I doe t know what
I woo/A hove dare if had sotwise for lir Pleine• (widest Med-
ical Illtaroverv
Dr Pierce • Pleasent Pellets
regulate the bowels sad cure
eunitipstIon
VIGOR:a:MEN
East] y,Quickly and Per-
manently Restored.
11/AGNETIC NERVINE
name with a writes° g ua ran tee to co re !n-
eaten* Ms. Diastases. Hysteria. st ef• toesDibility,_ Lost Squinty. amain& bosses,
amnia' leetwory-the result of Overwork,Worry-. Inekases, Moors of Youth or Over-lailuteenee. Prise al, I loMbre for R7na all tn pions soakage to say oldies' us re-
mise( pries. Slott only by
Anderson Fowler.
it to I tut i".
AVreetable Preparalbuthas-
Militating Ihe Food andReltda -
tiag dm Steeds and Bowls of
\ ti I I URI Ni
Promoies Digestion.0 heerfu
ness and RestConlains neither
Opium.Morptune nor )titteral.
NOT NAN C 0 TIC .
Alzaee Weld 11-„iiiiVVEZPIIIIIIM
Arma&M sea -
Abr Avow
amirato Lau -
Amu feed •
.k perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion Stour Stoutach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convuhmorts Feveri s h
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
Fes Simile Signature ef
da.44.9371:
EW YORK.
• I I
/)4$%) 4.11
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L. ILXACT COPY Or WRAPPER
CASTOR!
?or WWI sad aildres. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
IF
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOR'
eise areaeran sarrassm r Vern env.
toy that makes a balletniah seem stu-
pid. Why do we want to have peace
thoeigh our Lord Jesus Chriet? NN'hy.
If vie had gone on in 10,000 years of
war against God we could not have
eptured so much as a sword or a cat-
dry 'stirrup or twisted off one of the
e heels of the chariot of his omnipo-
tence. but the moment we bring this
olive branch God and all heaven come
ou our side. Peaee through our Lord
Jesus Christ. and DO other kind of
peace is worth anything.
awesome eery Clirestiass.
But then we uiust have that otber
olive branch-peace with man. Now.
It Is very easy to get up a quarrel.
there are guspowdery Christians all
mound us. and one match of provoca-
tion n111 set them off. It is easy enough
to get up a quarrel. But, my brother.
do v-ou not think you had better have
your horns sawed off? Had not you
better make an apology? Had not you
better submit to a little humiliation?
"Oh." you say, "until that man takes
the first step I Will never be at peace
with him! Nothing will be done until
be is ready to take the first step." You
are a pretty Christian. When would
this world be saved if Christ had net
taken the first step? We were in the
wrong; Christ was in the right. all
right and forever right, and yet be
took the drat step. And instead of-go-
ing and getting a knotty scourge with
which to whip your antagonist, your
enemy. you had better get up on the
radiant mount where Christ suffered
for his enemies and just take an olive
branch. not stripping off the soft. cool.
fragrant leaves, leaving them all on,
and then try on them that gospel
switch. It will not hurt them, and it
will save you. Peace with God; peace
with man. If you cannot take those
two doctrtnes, you are no Christian.
Blest be the tie that blade
0Yr hearts la Christian los,.
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.
Front toleroot, toil and paia
And sin we shall to free,
lied perfect love aad friendship reign
Through all eterulty.
Butomy text goes further. It MUD.
"Go np into the mountain and fetch
olive brancbes and pine branches."
Now, what Is suggested by the pine
branch? The pine tree is healthy; It Is
aromatic; it Is evergreen. How often
the physician says to his invalid pa-
tients, "Go and have a breath of the
pines; that will invigorate you." Why
do such thousands of people go south
every year? It is not merely to get to
a warmer climate, but to get the influ-
ence of the pine. There Is health in
it, and this pine branch of the text sug-
gests the helpfulness of our holy reli-
gion. It ls full of health, health for
all. health for the mind, health for the
soul. I knew au aged man who had
no capital of physical health. He had
had all the diseases you could imagine.
He did not eat enough to keep a child
alive; he lived-on a beverage of hosan-
nas; he lived high, for he dined every
day with the King; he was kept alive
simply by the force of our holy reli-
gion. It is a healthy religion. healthy
for the eye. healthy for the hand.
healthy for the feet, healthy for the
heart, healthy for the liver, healthy for
the spleen, healthy for the whole man.
It gives a man such peace. such quiet-
ness, such independence of circum-
stamen. such holy equipoise. Oh, that
we all possessed it; that we possessed
It now! I mean it Is healthy If a man
gets enough of It. Now:atbere are some
people who get just enough religion to
bother them, just enoug.- religion to
make them sick, but if a tnan take •
full, deep, round Inhalatton of these
pine branches of the gospel arbor be
will find it buoyant, exuberant. undy-
ing, Immortal health.
Mellsrleos Is M•ertireem•
Bat this evergreen of my text also
suggests the simple fact that religion is
evergreen. What does the pine branch
care for the snow on Its brow? It is
only a crown of glory. The winter
cannot freeze It out. This evergreen
tree branch Is as beautiful in winter
as it is in the summer. And that is the
characteristic of our holy religion; In
the sharpest, coldest winter of nibs-
fortune and disaster it Is as good a re-
neon as it la tbe bright summer
sunshine. Well, now, that is a prac-
tical truth, for I suppose If I would
go up and down these aisles I would
not find la this house SO people who
had had no trouble, but there are some
of you who have especial trouble. God
only knows what you go through with.
Oh. how many bereavements, bow
many povertles. how many persecu-
tions: How many misrepresentations!
And now. my brother, you have tried
everything else. why do you not try
this evergreen religion? It Is just as
good for you now as It was in the day
of prosperity; it is better for you. l'er-
haps some of you feel almost like
Muckle Hackle, the fisherman. who
was chided one day beenuee he kept
on working altbough tbat very day he
buried him child. They came to bitu
aud said, "It Is ladeernt fur you to be
mending that host when this after-
noon you burled your child " And its
fisherman looked up and sad . "141r, It
is very easy for you gentlefolks tit stay
la the house with your handkerchief*
te your eyes grief, Idit, sir, ought I
to let the other tit e children starve bee I
rouse one of them is drowned? No, I
sir; we Malin work, 11 11 maim work,
though our hearts twat like this ham-
mer." •
You may have had accumulation of
sorrow awl misfortune. They come In
Oaths, they tonne in herds upon your
soul, and yet I have to tell you that
this religion can toinsole you, thiit It
MID hello you, that It can deliver you If
nothing eine will. yuu tell we that
the riehora awl the gnin this world
con console you? flow was It with tho
wolesiastic who had pinch fend/Mee
for money that when he was sick be
ordered bri•le of 'tailpipe's' to he
brought to hint, and he put Ida gouty
hands down among the goitipleces. toed-
lug hie baud off in them. and tbe rata*
and rolling of these. dpleces were
his amusement and ente lament? Ilk
the gold and sliver. t e honors, the
emoluments of this w id are a poor
isolate. for a perturbed s frit! You want
something better than hls world ean
give. A young VG:We. OHO' the chil-
dren came around to 1 lily with him,
refined to play. He sa '1 will ,play
only with kings." And 1 would be sup-
posed that you would row away all
other solace before this regal satisfac-
tion, this Imperial joy.
The hill of Zion yields
A thousand wo red * ts
Dercre we mach the be cooly *Ida
(or walk the golden s ts.
All For the (nor ot dod.
But toy test takes a st p further, and
It says, lOo into the niou tain and fetch
olive liram•lies and pin branches and
paint Ipraut•Les. Now. be palm tree
was ‘ery much bono by the all-
clews. It had 360 diffe nt uses. The
fruit was conserved, t e sap was a
beverage, the stems w re ground up
for food for camels. t base of tbe
leaves was turned tato ats and mats
and basketi, and the le yes were ca.-
ried in victorious procesilions. and from
the root to the top of tie highest leaf
there Wee usefulness. 'he tree grew
tel feet in height soinetiniee and it
spread broad leaves four and five feet
long. It meant usefdlness. and it
meant victory-usefulueptelor what It
produced. victory use it was
brought into celebratio s of triumph.
And, oh. how much we ant the palm
branches in the chur es of Jesus
Christ ut this time! great many
1Christians do not atnou t to anything.
You have to %hove thet off the track
to let the Lord's chariot come along.
I know the old plan *as, the plan
now is, in regard to 4orldly invest-
ments-you hear it, merchants tell you
-do nut put everything !Ito oue thing,
do not put all your eggs into one bas-
ket, but I have to tell you in this mat-
ter of religion you bad better give your
all to God and then get In yourself.
"Ole" says some one. "My business Is
to sell silks and clothe!' Well, then,
my brother. sell silks and cloths to the
glory of God. And some( one says. "My
businees is to raise COM and carrots."
Then. nse brother, raiseI corn and car-
rots to the glory of God. And some
one says, "My business is to manufac-
ture horseshoe nails." Then manufac-
ture horseehoe nails to the glory of
God. There is uothing for you to do
that you ought to do but for the glory
of God.
Usefulness Is typified by the palm
tree. Ali, we do not want in the church
auy more people that are merely weep-
ing willOws, sighing lego the water,
standing and admiring their long lash-
es in the glassy spring! No wild cher-
ry dropping bitter fruh. We want
palm trees, holding something for God,
something for angels, lennething for
man. I am tired and Melt of this flat.
tame. Insipid, satin sliptpered, namby
;iambs-, highty tight). religion! It Is
worth nothing for this world. and it is
destruction fur eternity. Give me 500
men and women fully consecrated to
Christ. and we will take this city for
God In three years; give me 10,000 men
and women fully up to the Christian
standard; in ten years 10.000 of them
would take the whole earth for God.
But when are we going to begin? We
all want to be useful. There Is not a
man In the pews that do* not want to
be useful. When are we going to be-
gin?
Ledyard. the great traveler. was
brought before the Geographical Sod-
ety of Great Britain, and they wanted
him to make some explorations lu Af-
rica. and they showed him all the per-
ils and •Il the hard work and all the
exposure. and after tbey had told him
what they wanted him to do In Africa
they sald to him. "Now, Lotlyard. when
are you ready to start?" Ile said, "To-
morrow morning." The learned men
were aatotilelool. They thouglit he
would Jake seeks or months to get
ready. Vi'ell, now, you tell me yon
want to be useful in Christian servire.
IN-hen are you going to: begin? Oh,
that you had the detision to say. "Now;
now :- OIL go into thet mount and
gather the paint branches!
Au Emblem of Allegory.
But the palm brauchet also weant
victory. You all know . bat. In all
ages. In all lands, the palm branch
means victory. Well, now, we are by
nature the servants of nation. Ile stole
us; he has him eve on us; he wants to
keep us. But is .“-.1 etpuies frow our
Father that if lie will try to break
loose from this doing of wrong our Fa-
ther will help us, and some day we
rouse up. and we look the black tyrant
in the face, and we fly at him. and we
wrestle him down. and we put our heel
on his neck, and we grind him in the
dust, and we say, "Victory, victory,
through our Lord Jesus Christ!" Oh.
wbat • grand thing it li to have sin
underfoot and a wasted life behind our
backs! "Blessed In be whose trans-
gression Is frirgIven Heil whose sin Is
covered."
Some one says, "How about the fu-
ture'?" What, says the man I feel
au sick and worn out with the ailments
of life You are genie to be wore
than conqueror. Hut. sap the RUM
I Am flo tempted, I ails so pureued In
life. You are going to bei Inure tI11111
couqueror. I, a ho have DO Imola' all.
'limits and heartaches, going to be more
than etniquertir? Yea. unless you are
so etlf 1•0111'1.1t1.11 that you "taut to maw
age all the sffeirs of yuur life youralf
instead tif letting / ;lid noitinge them,
Do you want to drive and have Goa
take a hock sent .! -Oh. ne," you say;
"I want 6(01 1,1 tie toy leader." Weil,
then. you e ill tie more than conqueror.
Your last .1, kite's will toilet-, and the
VW SI, 111 114 III 1 110 11110 r in will be
talklog sImptit e hat they III du fur
you. W het ill Mot lice W II It Wilke
whet they do fur you? Y •re going
te lie vie!! everlastingly ell. And
%Iwo the spirit loss nod lh body your
frii Iola o Ill lw talking a tu where
they shall too, you. 1Vba differenee
&es It make to 'oil wber they bury
DO YOU SHOOT?
, If you do you should send your name and address on a postai cerd fee A-
ING111111E511-1E1
GUN -CATALOGUE.' IT'S F EE.illetstrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns andAmmunition, and contains much valuable information. Send &ton e to theWirb•Imerkar PS•Portins Angle Co., Now Haven Conr
you? The angel of the regurrection
eon pick you out of the dust anywhere.
and all the cemeteries of the eiirth are
I lomEn (mfr. GIL you •re going to he
inore than eonquertiel
Do you not we had better be-
gin huh to eeielitolle tbe euttito4 etch.-
ry Is the sold int,ettug 11010. Pioni-
ereille tether Used hidil the sing
.11aalulied 1011hue, rad he had thr I r I
lug fork, and leo would Ililhe 11 upon
his km* And then put the 1110114 fork
tit Ids oar to midi the right pitch mid
start the hymn. Rut, friend, du you
! nut think we had better be catching
the pitch of the everlasting sung, the
song of victory, when we shall be more
1 -tban Clitiquerors? UPI d we not better
begin tit rehearsal on earth? "They
shall hulager Do more, tieltbOt thirst
any more; neither shall the sun tight
on them nor any heat, fur the Lamb
which is in the midst of, the throne
shall feed them and shall lead them to
living fountains of waters, and God
shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes."
City of 4'er:thy. to thy bridal halls
From this prison would I s.o.
aloryl That's kir you and me!
A elestray Christ ta sit T.
My text brings us one stcp further.
It say go forth into the mount and
fi till Wise branches. aud pine
branches, and myrtle branches. and
palm breaches and branches of thick
trees. Now you know very well-I
make this remark under the head of
branchem of-, thick trees-that a booth
01 arbor made of slight branches would
not stand. The first blast of the tem-
pest would prostrate it. So, then, tbe
booth or arbor must have four, stout
poles to hold up the arbor or booth,
Pud hence for the building of the arbor
for this world we must have stout
bninchee of thick trete. And so it is
In the gpspel arbor. Blessed be God
that we have a brawny Christianity,
not oue easily upset. The etornis of
life will come upon us, and we want
strong doctrine; not only love. but
justiee; not only invitation. but warn-
ing. It Is a mighty gospel; it Is an
omnipotent gospel. These are the
stout branchee of thick -trees.
I remember a-hat Mr. Finney said in
a sehoolhouse. The village was so bad
it was felled Sodom, and It was Raid
to have only one 'raid man in all the
village. and he was called Lot, and Mr.
Finney a-as preaching in the school
house. and he described the destruction
of Sodom:- how the city was going to
tie detitroyed unless they repented, and
that there would he rain front heasen
of sorrow and destruction unless they,
too, repented. And the people In the
schoolhouse sat and ground their teeth
in anger. and clinched their lists tri
anger, but before he got through with
his sermon they got down on their
knees and cried for mercy while mercy
could be found. Oh, it is a mighty
gospel: not only an invitation, but a
warning. an omnipotent trutb; stout
branches of thick trees.
Well, tny friends, you see I have
omitted one or two points, nut because
I forgot to' present tbem, but because
I have not time to present them. I
have shown you here is the olive
branch of peace. here la the pine branch
of evergreen gospel consolation, here
the palm tree branch of usefulness and
of victory and here are the sto;..
branches of thick trees. The gospel
arbor is Sone. The air Is aromatic of
heaven. 'rhe leaves rustle with the
gladness of God. Come into the arbor
Come into the booth. I went out at
different times with a fowler to the
mountains to catch pigeons, and W.•
made our booth and we sat In that
bootb and watched for the 'pigeons to
come. And we found flocks in tbe sky.
and after awhile they dropped into the
uet, and we were succeasful. So 1
eotne now to the door Of this goepel
booth. I look out. I see flocks of souls
11y111g hither and dying thither. Ch.
that they :might come like clouds and
as doves to the window! Come Into
the booth. Come into the booth.
reopyriehe Nen. Louis Mopich; N. T.1
THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
cossue.: Plaster Is Palms Matta.)
George Washington made ind sold Boar,
and every barrel of flour in the market
branded "G. Washington. Mount Vernon,"
sold without delay. No question was eves
raised as to quilkity or weight.
Benson's Poroas Plaster sells on its repn.
tation everywhere. All Ole buyer Mains to
be certain of is that the plaster oil trod Lim
really le Bensou's, and not a worthless imi.
talon of it or substitute for it.
A piaster lathe bete form of external rem.
edy, and Benson's is the best plaster; 6,000
ahysicians and druggists, and a multitude
.4 people no man caa number, have mottled
that.. "You can trust it," they say.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, mos.
culaz stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or grtp,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are al esace relieved sod
Imre: by Benson's Piaster.
Do not MAIM. that Belladonna, Capsi.
'um or Strengthening plasters are "just as
rod as" Benson's. l'hey ere vastly la.
feriae-No other plaster is Le good as
Ben:ma's.
In oompetitton with the Lest-knows
plasters of Europe and America, Beneon's
have received jt/V-fite highest awards.
For sale by all druggists or we will pre-
ps,' !melee on any number ordered in the
United States, on receiptcsof 2.5c. each.
lesabory A Johnson, M Chemieta, N.I.
T CO AIL
Boos Se TRIM Yu Hsu Alva lised
She Didn't Wear a Mask
But ber beauty was completely hidden
by sores, blotches and pimples Oil she
used .Buoklen's Arnica Salve. Then
they vanished se will all eruptions,
fever move, boils, ulcers. carbuncles,
and felons from its use. Infallible for
outs, corns, burns, scalds and piles
Oars guaranteed by L L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly. J 0 Cook and Anderson & Fow-
ler 2c
Does It Pay To Buy Cheap?
A eh, ap remedy for coughs and (olds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the must sev-
ere and dangerous reeulta of throat and
lung trotiblee. W bat shall you do? Go
to a warmer anti more regular climate?
Yes, if poasibe. ; not possible for you,
then in either case take the only remedy
tbat has been introducied iti all civilized
countries with blICiftl• in severe throat
and long troebles, "Boacnee's 'mar;
Fyrap It t only hea'r and ittiffititatati
tlie tt tides/Toy the gerui dt 
but allays ictiammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's rest
and aurae the patient. Try one bottle
Reoommended many years bo all drug-
gists in the world. For sale by R. 0
Hardwick
Pretty
Children
"We have tbree children. before the
hint of the last one my wife used four hot.
ties of Nu [HER'S FRIEND. If yuu bad the
pictures of our children, you could us al
glance that the last one
healthiest,prettiest
flnest-iciokingoftbem all.
My wife tbinks Mother's
Mend is the greatest
and grandest
remedy In the
world for expect-
s n t mothers."-
Written by a Ken-
tucky Attorney-at
-Law.
10011101'S
FRIEND prevents nine-tenths of thtsuffering inddent to child-birth. [becoming mother'.
disposition and temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal, because this relax-
ing, penetrating liniment relieves the
usual distress. A good-natured mother
Is pretty sure to have a good-natured child.
The patient Is kept in a strong, healthy
condition, which the child also Inherits.
Mother's Friend takes a wife through the
crisie quickly and almost painlessly. 11
assists in hcr rote! recovery, and wardi
off the dangers that SO often follow de-
livery.
Sold by druggists for • bottle.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
teed tor ear free Illustrated book writtesgepeority let sapsselet modiste.
POR SALE OR RENT.
I Rheumalis
heumatid pains t.re t Het of protest
III WO will sell or rent Mrs Theresa
liartmon's farm of 500 sores lying iti the
wasietn ',Ai et Obristiah oounty adjgin•
I distress from tainted, inuscleerachIng 101 she Isom, of ari aaaaa and othart
Fi it., awl eseitet1 Serves. The ha" a.
ha 'Joni is *ell Weleted led piehly ofwed poisuitett hit litirunintalluil 
-
1fte ;0.4 reivute, The whole "Meet „ relit soparsisly nr as a whine Perlis 11
Weide Millet it Prelim, tool Ceti Hal lee Oh the
longer /Or OW pore awl eustalit plies with horse tih each Sas, Will sell
feels the e ett of tide et hl PH *HI L atu 
stoma rook a Om ass MI 1 tin utHui Until lbe Want hss Won Inirifiri4 *leto4tlit IA to a lic.ilthy vuutlit un will W Ian or teat as My fair multi IS
Warliiiigtoo. p. C , *roes as ;lows : -A w
I'd'', JAM", 44.1-1 NIF street, !if.,
month,. ago I 111.1.41i:wick 0 *tinkle Illisume-11,!:1-lit its worm form The
rri1le was 114 net ltiat I
Warne completely pros-
trate I. The otiack waste"
uousuallc severe mac, age
my condition WAS regard-
ed as Leing very danger-
ous. I sta.t attcaded by •
oac of. the re, t able do:-
terries ta i seam', who is
also • member the (Ac-
uity of a leading medical
colkge here. Retold me
to continue hii preserip.
tiaras and I would get well. After having it
'wive times without receiving the alightebenefit, I deelin.rt to continue his treatment ••y
longer. h ird of S. SM.Ifluif SpecllIO
recommended for itlimmodtiam, I ilecided. &Imhof
iu de vpair helot 'Tr to give the medicine a trial,
and atter I bad token a few bottles I was able to
hobble around on crotches, and very soon there.
after had no Ilmt for them at all, S. S. S bootie(
cured me semi and wc.n. All the distressing
pains have left re.% iny appetite has returned,
and I am happy to be again tored to perfect
health.
the urcut vege:table
All pain" ot-sell, ibe right Pardso•
E a DALLIS it 4 8"
▪ s 41 Hopkturmile, Ky.
punfler and tonic, is
the ideal remedy in
rheumatiO t r o ub I es .
There are no oaietes or
minerals in it to disturb the digestson and
lead toruinous habits.
We have prepered a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful diseuee should read. It is the
most complete and interesting book of
the kind in cxistence. It will be sent free
to any one di.iring it. Write our physi-
cians fully and freely about your case. We
make no cluirge tor medical advice.
DIE L7WIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, en
This
digestants
food.
fails
the
stomachs
thousands
cured
prevents
ach,
Diet
It
Prepared
Dyspepsia
Digests
preparatipn
It
to cure.
food
after
relieving
I ng unnecessary.
oait't
only
The at. bottle
iold
and
gives
It
you want.
can take
of
everything
formation
help
by
contains
by R.
Cure
what you eat.
contains all of the
digests all kinds of
inetant relief and never
allows you to eat all
The most sensitive
it. By its use many
dyspeptics have been
else failed. It
of gas on the stom-
all distress after eating.
Pleasant to take.
but do you geed
R. C. Date err a co., chime.
24 times the 50c.
C. Hardwick
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YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Sept. tlot, 11101. One of the leading
for Young Ladle. in the (south
Id in gs,pianos and equipmen t . Cam-
acres. Grand mountain soenery in
of Virginia famed for health. Euro-
American teachers. Pull couree
adeantriges In Art. Music and
Students from thirty statts
address
MA ETIE P. HARRIS, Presiaei.t •
Roanoke. Va
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PROFESSIONAL ()ANDS
Hunter Wood Hasler Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys
-at
-Law.
OfRoe in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPE IN : lf,
Special attention to
'cases in bankruptcy.
- -
r. . .
Dr. LLIa E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths • .
Graduates American Sonool Of Osteo_
pathy, btu. All curable die.
ease4I (600 acute and chronic) sowers-
fully treated without the ass of drugs
or knife Corner 10th and Clay Street..
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a spsolalsr. $11
LIQUIDATION NOI ICF.
By virtue of agreement of the stock.
holders of the Hopkiusville, Newstead
and ()atom, Turnpike °emptily notice
is hereby solved 00 the public that this
corporation is going into liquidation
and all claims against said company
meet be presented for payment at the
ottioe of the secretary anti treasurer OD
or before dept 21, 1901, or they will
thereafter be barred from payment.
H STOMIt, Pres
Tnos. W Lowe StIO. ode Tress
Hopkins. tits, Ky.
Aug. 91, 1901 dVF w4wirs
MULES
tilos lot of.mules for sale-from four
tit six years. wktf OHAS. LAYNE
w. r. TINS, T. 5. LEIGH!
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Ths season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to lOOk at prop-
erty without oust to therm Golan to see
as if you want to sell, it coats you noth-
ing if you fan. .
A splestend lanai of 910 acres on turn-
pike road 151i, miies from Hopkinsville.
New eight room dwelling with three
porches, well arrenged with ` .bot and
old water, bath tub, water cluert, etc.
J good stock barns, granary, cabiuradra,
ernb windmill, branch Of never taillug
Water throtigh the farm, Ail uuder good
wire truce and in a high ratite ot co 'e-
lation and in ereOlent neighborbocio. A
mod. I stock farm Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270' acres tu Caldwell
Ky , 4 miles from Soottsburg and I. Li -
II K. and b from Princeton Ky.
ibis farm haa • good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook baru,tobacoo barn
gramary, good out houses, 2 goo!' weus
ind flue sprier, 100 acres uf the land is
u floe large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
iwellitig with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
Aare, apple and peach orchard, extra
rine weii, poad cistern, plenty of stock
watt r. welled cellar, land fertile end tu
1 high state pt cultivation, Uu Public
road a it hi 2 miles of Gracey K y. Will
oe sold at a bargain.
, 176 acres of land with improvements
e miles from Hookinsville ou at mutton-
vide road. 011esP, S1MO
A beautiftp borne; two story brick
residence; ti rooms ; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all inoorrn con-
veniencus ; everything new and in pe-
t:ellen( repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
:eller, comma, stable and all other
accessary outbuildings ; ntoe shade trees.
Phis property will be gold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will all at low price or ex-
iltange for farming land in this section:
acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Paean county, 200 acres in Hernando
Canty and 160 acres in Hillsboro odun-
ty. tine of the above tracta is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; oentrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 58x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
rood.
Nioe cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and reel-
denoe for sale at gOod town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
locaston, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, reeidence 8
ro MB, water works and moderu im-
provementa, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residenoe, 6 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbnildinge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,600. Will sell We place at low price
mid on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell etreets, fronts
42 t, feet on Campbell street by lab feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
°emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bouse. carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Domplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nasheillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
mtlea from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, It
large new barna, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acre. of lAnd 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
beam barns and other out buildings
price $6 Der acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet ou Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll.
gate on.Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Benuettstown,
about 300 acres: Will be converted into
or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, t;%ls, good ont.bouses and
cistern, price
Two good residence lots ou Main St.
in Hopkineville, well located. The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low prioe
Elegant lot 80x200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuildings, ahade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
ILI good public road, in one of the best
ueighborhoods in South Christian, oon•
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, Moe young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming laud iu
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $6.00 pot acre.
Fine farm of 1185 acres In. neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at agrees bargain.
156 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 11 miles from Hopkinoville. $40
per acre Verv destreable.
Very (leetrahle suburban residence.house two stories, 8 rooms, new and ingood repair, about 7 acres of land, just
ooleide the city unite on one of the best
area
A nice residencil at ()silky, Ky. boo
of 10 aorta, six room teatime and twl
room office hi yard ,good servant. house,
large good toe bonse, large stable and
carriage house and, all necarary out
buildings , splendid shads slid fruit
MOM, never falling well, pod cistern ,
oonvenient to dr pot, school and church ,
Coilles Wein .Hopkinsville with good
plke nearly the whole dietanoe. Spien.
did location for a doetor.
A two story ootitige on !South 011inp-
bell St., lot 7011811ti festaivo bed Mins,
sitting Min, diniug room, kitchen, look
room and four poodle', on first floor ;
four bed rooms
& 
two lumber rooms ,and
snowing room. on itecond floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern,00ni house,
meat houss, kindling bowie
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
&Doe in four equal annual paymenta,
6 per oent. interest on deferred pay.
manta
An elegant farm of 150 scree on Cox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, goOd dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first oleos land in tine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.Oat, of tbe best butane= locations in theclty
Mersin & Xmas,
itz
1
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ARBUCKLE BROIL
Notice& Dept.
Mew York Cie,. N. T.
,
thuc eS_
famous
asted
 
 Coffel4...
The low price
at which Arbuckles' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound less than Arbuckle... It has a
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get bettse
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee atj anywhere near the same price.
Yon also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.
Full information with each package.
Save the sigaatures.
tbe District Court of the Usited States
far the Westers District of Keatuc-
ky -Owen: bora Division
In the matter of Oarter Dry Goods 00.,
et •s. Frank Watts and Sallie E
Richards, partners as Watts, Rich-
ards & 0o. -In Bankruptcy :
It appearing in the above case now
pending before the undersigned, one of
the Referees in Bankruptcy within lied
for said District, that the defendant,
Frank Watt•, amember of the firm of
Watts, Richards & against whom
the petition herein is tiled for the pur-
poets of having the said firm, and the in-
dividual members thereof, declared
bankrupts, under the act entitled, "An
act to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy throughout the United
States," approved Juty ist, 1898. wee at
the time of filing the petition, and ettll
is a titln-resident of said district, aod
absent therefrom ; that he then resided
and still resides in Oklahoma Territory;
and that by reneon thereof personal ser
vice of the writ of subpena hereto on
the said Frank Watts is not precticable.
It is therefore ordered that this case
be set for hearing before the undersign-
ed at his office in the Oity of Hopkins-
ville, Christian county, and in said dis-
trict and diviaion, on Saturday, the 7th
day of September, A. D., 11001, at 10
o'cloak in the fotenoon ; and the said
Frank Watts is ordered to appear at
that time and place before the under-
signed, and then and there plead to or
answer the petition now on file herein,
in mute he desires to contest the same,
or, in default of such appearance or
pleading the prayer of the petition will
granted.
It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be advertised and published
*Doe a-week for six consecutive weeks
in the WKEKLY KANTUCIET New ERA, a
newspaper printed and published in
said county, and that • copy thereof be
also Malt by mail to said Frank Watts,
to Shawnee, Postow %noon. county, Ok•
'shows Territory. his last know!' pest-
office address, and to defendant, Sallie
E. Richards, at Hopkinsville,Keatuoky,
her place of residence.
J. 1. LANDES,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
A copy attest,
J. I. Landes,
Referee in bankruptcy
FOR SALE.
One of the best and most,' desirable
farms in tbe c-nnty. It contains about
900 acres with twenty-five tutees of Sim-
Cerulean Springs,
CERULEAN, KENTUCKY.
Is now open to the public. The TWREE STORY NEW has been flobed throughout and contains over 60 oon-partmente and 78d feet of griller) el aeeOan furnish rooms single or en suit., sl.o hot and oold baths.
Rates, $2.00 Per Day,
1b, 110 and $12 per week or $80, 138 and $46 per amikath. Whey $1:2 per week ischarged for ens person, rate wilt be only $10 nen week for esch prr•on, if two oc-cupy the same room. Excursion rates from New Grimm., E•ansvil'e, Looirville,Hopkinsville and intermediate point. co the I. 0. Railroad.
Analysis of Sulphur Water.
Silicate
A,umins
Carbonate oflron 
Chloride of Sodium
Chloride of Oalcinni. trace
Alkalies
.-Sulpbur, sulpharetted
Hydrogen  
. 
4001,000 NON
Illsgoasiant  
**a
 
 9 820
 11 150
 
 DO
 1.00
 
 ILAN
. . Lee0
le 590
Locatio These celebrated springs are located on L railroad.balfn way between Hopkinsville and Princeton Six trains pas day,two mails, telegraph and telephone. A string bend will furnish murk duringthe session For forthar information address the proprietors,
t.--
=. Y. Pool & Co
Bethel Female Coll
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTMKY.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academie Schools. Music, Art, -Elocution. Physical Culture.
Course of study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil. Fall corps o
experienced instructors. Terms moderate.
SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 2. 1401.
HOPKINSVILLE PATRONAGE E1PEOLiLLY SObICITED. Cata-
logue at Hopper Bros' Book Store or writa
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Wm. It HARRISON, Vice President.
outh Kentuck College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTIJEKT.
The next session of this school
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1901.
The features of this Institution are: A Full Corps of Experienced Timbers
Superior Advantages in Music, Military Department, Thorough Supervisioa of
Pupils, • New and Spacious Gyronasione Excellent Accommodations for Papas
of Both Sexes in Separate Boarding Halls, Water in the Buildings, Eleorric
Lights, Reawinable Charge.. Nertte for Catalogue to
A. C. KUIKENDALL, Pres.
or H. CLAY SMITH, Vice-Pres.
ber &Welled It Is well improved, barn, AmERIGAN
 
INVESTmon
dwelling and its surrenuduietti are un-
usually attractive. It is within a unlit
and a half of J Wool. The laud is as
proluctive as spy Possasion given
for faller/tug, weenier MC The teams
of sale will be made •-ry easy. Apply
to Rata@ Russell or Dr. Rodman for
further particulars. w
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
lieiter Than Calomel and quinine.
Ilkintalos no Arsenic) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just whet you need at this lessen.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute Try it 500 and
$1 00 bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
LoUiSville, Ky.
LAW DEPARTMENT,
Vanderbilt - University•
Term Begins September is
ETiswhOt ypearores.licsoeurrir. uTbhroarroyugbi.outivinitytroildmiresin.
Modern Lecture rooms. 'New Dormitory
cost 1116,000. Expenses moderate. Baird
'12.00 per month. For new catatogue address
JOHN BELL IL EFILK, monetary,
Naabsitile, Tenn.
•-••••-• • • .•-•••••••-•-•.iiiitENTs A NOACCIMWS
ADVICE 0.11.11) PATENTAIllp rREE I
Notice in "Inventive Ap'
Hook "How to obtain Patent." r
Margot moderate,. No fee till peewit is secured.
t Lamm strictly conildential. Address,I II SIGOIES PAM Lawyer WashIllras.
CAPITAL STOCK  
RESERVE SURPLUS
AMOUNT PAID COUPON MOM 
Address all Calaraleallikalle
HOME 0114113111.
is=011101‘
won rants TO MIT WA& WM&
(Imestrparated.)
• • • on a re • •
a • • We •
--t- tier
This
 Costs you Not
Alb AM .4111•- AP, -A."
slEn. ant Sas itlfai,...,4111111iAsin iek a% MIA ANEW "Ain /at einw inn ININIA AIMSdna 
_•
"12411"444;P•
"'tie
'
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The Eclipse Egg Carrier
PrI,vide,- the Safest:and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Loeal Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Alutul Drop Handles and Patent Folaing Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
SECURE
IT
Every now subscriber to tbe %1EEKLY KY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Ecliptie Egg Cartier upon the
payment of all arrearages and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it mey be withdrawn at
Call on;or address,soy time.
NeW nriEt CO
HOPKINSVLLLE. KY.
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